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THE CHURCHES:
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of what Christian steward I r 1HE people of the United States have this year
*hip means. He was so much taken up with the I -L gpeoiti reasons for a hearty and thankful oelenotion of Mnj? that he neglected utterly doing Nation of the Fourth of July. For some years it
In strove to lead a Christian life so far as abstin- has been becoming more and more doubtful
enee from evil was concerned, but to make him whether a government by the people tends to the
self felt as a power for good seems to have never ^est administration of public afftirs. Under uniHntered his mind. He has been saved, but so as versa! manhood suffrage the government of cities
>y fire. His crown will have no stars in it. And j gn(j Stgteg has been becoming more and more oorhere is nothing to show any grateful return for rQpt# Political rings controlled the elections,
nd

Ten
Rev Wm Stockton Creamer.
The InternationalMissionary Union Rev. .1 A. Davis ...........
Tha Kir*i American Revolution.. .Fred Myron Colby ...........

Repentance

iyTrf - /^v- f-^7" r

l|Man

Wholi No 8A06

THE HOME:

r;

fla6n06»

other ™,ble mean8

boft,,e* 1)6041116 riob

by thr6atemD8

P^iU,

no

politi-

lhr0D8h

11,611 6n8a&6d in

in*

honorable

taxing those in vicious occupations,

and

violence and d6duotlD8 their

breaches of the peace occur more f^qaently tnbut6dtowa dth6exP6ns6aofP^^^P4^011*
through their influence than from any other oause. The maj',rity of common counoilmen in the cities

Thk Cnnstian Eadeavor Convention begins it* The interests of morality and the public welfare w*re DOmmal«d b7 the bosses and elected by the
sessions in Boston to-day. Many of our churches
require that rum shops should be closed on Sunday. maohil16 t^J had fabricated Municipal ordinhold their mid week meeting on the evening of
Tnis may be a hardship to a certain portion of our an06S W6re adoPt6d lf Paid for» fraDohi#6i S™1*1
the Convention’s opening day. No topic can be orderly population, but they should patiently suffer t0 *b<»™r would deposit the largest sum in the
more suitable on that evening than prayer for the
Holy Spirit’s presence and power in the hearts of

it,

in view

call for a

of the larger interests involved.

treasury of the political mac

dry Sunday does not come only from the

the thousands of Christ’s young disciples assembled religious folks, but

in Boston. As at previous C. E. Conventions,

Tne

all

lovers of sobriety and good

ffio6 wtre for

c
I

aa,e5

hme.

^ions

Nominations to

were bought and .old.

were adopted when the covetous

Nri0e8Hary laws

the desire that no inducement for demailds of le8iaUtIire8 had 1)660 aatisfied. Out of
intemperance should remain open on the day
the oontnhution8 the officers of trie political
siasm; but it will not be of the right sort, nor will rest and
I mtlohme received their price. Government hy the
it amount to mnob, if it be the result simply of
people came to mean government by a man not
Thk
lant
case
of
outrageous
persecution
for
reeleot<jd b
le( who> b bi#
llon(1
numbers, and not kindled by the Holy Ghost. For
l.giou. opinion that has come to our knowledge prftolioeg>bld
tbe bead of tbe mi,hlne.
His fire let the Ohuroh pray.
order unite in

worship.

there will undoubtedly be manifested great enthu

of

UD

the
Wme

occurred not in China, nor in Turkey, nor in

any The

evi,

bad ,IU)nded iu*lf

*

the national

H„QM

Sometimes there are persons of small means but

other half embxed country, but in our own land of R,preMntalivea and the election of a Speaker
who are worried because Providence beneath the stars and str.pes. We learn from the
ded on tbe will of a
)htioal bl(8g wno
enables them to do so little for a cause on which
Examiner that there is now in Georgia a man nni had no ad(nlgilon int0
in the 01 of
their affections are set. This is the case with many
veraally reoogn.z.d as a good oitiaen who is shat blg regidenoe. Univergal gaffra the
of our people in reference to the debt of the Forupw.th incendiaries, thieve, and murderers, and Lf
,e
, BeemH<1
llable
eign Board. The suggestions of an officer of that
with them awaiting departnre to a chain gang,
and no dellverance from the maob^ and
Board to such persons are these: 1. Give what you
the reason ,s that on Sunday he had worked quiet ilg villainong bogg
lble. Preeidenllai
can, and be not at all discouraged because the gift is
ly in hu own back field, disturbing nobody, and eleotioM were delermlDed b the vole of oiUeg
so much smaller than you would like it to be. 2.
acting in obedience to his conscience. This is la where ini
oonlrolled lhe goffr
Pray often and earnestly for the work that God mentable intolerance. We have no sympuhv with
.
m . t a•
'
Two years ago on the Fourth of July the best citiwould both bless the toilers in the field and open
i I®11* a en v>ew8 o t is u aizing brutlan» I zangof the Republic were reduced almost to despair,
the hearts and the purses of His people at home. 3.
but he has a perfect right to work on the first day A revolaUon hag ooourred. It
in th/01t
Speak of the matter to your neighbors and friends,
of the week so long as he does not hinder hi. of Brookl b a dmct agganlt m tbe rnliag

d

large htarts

vnl
deoent

the

and

.

and enlist as far as p jssible their interest in it.

Mike mention of the

4.

subject in every prayer-

meeting you attend, whether a general meeting or
one confined to

women or young

personally before each individual in the congrega

lion.
ter

If

your heart

the thing, the minis

is full of

and the Consistory will listen to your sugges

turns, enpecially if

yourself a part

you are

willing to take

upon

of the burden cf collecting the

dimes, nickels, or even pennies of which the

offer-

_

To shut him up with gross onmmal.

*
is

nothing

.

t,

At

the last Baptist

a

Memed

lWmg

•

t-rri

wbo
Tfae

day. lltiogl

b
^

litioal

•

m *

all lanoe t0 irtleg
. .
. J
and united in dethroning this de^pit. Success

lew obine

° persecution.
r

lhan religious

other particular class. 5. Eadeavor to have an
you belong, an tffjrt which will bring the cause

.

neighbors from the rightful use of the Lord’s

people or any

organized effort made in the congregation to which

.

b tbe

,

,e

.

renottnoed

°

Congress Prof. C. R. Brown, t^ere encouraged effort for emancipation almost

Newton Theological Ijstitution,made an ad- 1 throughout the country. The people have united
dress on the Modern Criticism of the Old Testa in many States, shattered the political machines
ment. In the course of it he referred to the ao- and stripped the bosses of authority. Government
count of Asa given in Second Chronicles in which ^7 the people has been vindicated. Universal
in two successive chapters it is said that Asa suffrage has been restored to favor and confidence
“took away the high places,” and again, that “the among intelligent, patriotic men, aid commended
high places were not taken away.” He says that itself to the world. At this writing conventions
of

both statements are correct, because while the

high

ar* rebelling against the rule of the boss and striv-

composed. 6. Finally, plaoes indeed remained, Asa took away that for ing to prevent the nomination of his tools.
remember that work done for Christ is worth al which high places afterwards stood. Now we hold One of the most significant and encouraging
that it costs, and that prayer and pains for Hi: that both statements are literally correct for a dif- facts in this popular movement has been the vote
ferent reason and one founded on the narrative of of the districts on the east side of New York.
cause are never in vain.
the chronicler. We read (2 Chron. 14: 5) that Asa They were and are inhabited by immigrants from
Some time ago there died a man in this city who “ took away out of all the cities of Judah the high Europe and their immediate descendants. They
by the blessing of God upon his industry and fru places,” and in the next chapter, (verse 17,) M But have served political bosses with energy and engality had accumulated an estate of several millions. the high places were not taken away out of Israel” thusiasm for many years. They brought the charYet during his life he never contributed largely to Where, ihen, is the contradiotion,and what need is aoter of the immigration from Eur< ps into disrethe Lord’s oause, nor did he leave any bequests of there of resorting to fanciful discriminations? The pate. The east side when called upon to aot, reimpor canoe. Still he w is a oommunioant in the Mgh places were taken away out of Judah, but Uponded nobly, rose against the oppressors of the
Cnuroh and led an exemplary life, was a devout they were not taken away out of Israel. Tnere is, people and plunderers of the treasuf y, and changed
man according to his lights and much given to the then, no need of interpreting the phrase in either its vote. The city of New York was really re*
reading of the Bible. How is his insensibility to
place of spiritualizingthe utterance. Both state- 1 deemed.
the claims of organized ohanty to be explained
ments taken on their faoe meaning are absolutely I It is not necessary to speak of the revolution in
The answer is — Ignorance. He had never learne<
I Chicago, the defeat of the gamblers in New Jering of your church

is to

be

correct.

1
,

2

July
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Theological Seminary, gave a most appropriate and

and similar peaceful but effective political women in all New England, if not of the country.
It was opened for the reception of students in 1829,
revolutions in many States, cities and towns. Men
the same year which saw the first issne of Thk
may profitably to day recall the events of the year,
Christian Intklugbnckr. The recent Commencebe inspired by the act with a confident hope and
ment was accordingly the sixty sixth, and for twoencouraged to a patient persistence in the endeavor
thirds of a century it has held high rank among ed
and methods which have yielded results so desira uoational institutions and sent forth women who,
ble and so beneficial to the commonwealth.
thoroughly equipped for lifers work, have left their
At the beginning of a new year of national life impress on the homes and societies into which they
resolutions in regard to our political action are have entered. Not a few have gone to Mission fields,
timely. It is a good time to survey the field, weigh and more as teachers, and authors have made a name
for themselves and reflected credit on their Alma
reoent triumphs and what caused them, and to
Mater. Among the latter may be mentioned Kate
conclude what we shall do hereafter, at least for a
Douglass Wiggins, Mary E. Wilkins and Anna
Bey,

1

come. The

year to

results of the revolution are

soggestiveaddress, basing upon

VMmus, Vivamui, the

We have been disapthe men elected. That

reunions. Upwards of three hundred parents
and friends of the pnpils, and alumna) of Abbot par-

social

ticipated in this pleasant feature. Meetings of Classes

of other years, of the Alumna) Assoeiation, and of

One prominent fact demands proper valuation.

many

Citizens of the highest standing, for

years

is

rounded out

the Trustees,

day. There was

the

evi-

dence on every hand of excellent work and of growing usefulness for this venerable institution.
1

Commencement exercise*; and the
Warren F. Draper, Eeq., who, for a

counsel to live in the Good,

at the close of the exercises, affording opportunity for

Side by side with the

attend

Dum

them their diplomas.
A sumptuous collation was served at Draper Hall

Andover Theological Seminpointed in a measure in
ary and Philips Academy for boys, Abbot has been
was to be anticipated. They are fallible, have the the exponent of what is best in higher education.
infirmitiesof human nature, are not perfect in Though not a college in name, under MUs McKeen,
judgment, are liable to be deceived, in a word, who for a generation was its capable principal, and
now under Miss Watson, with an efficientcorps of
they are men. But they are a thousand times betinstructors, it has done mnoh collegiate work, and its
ter men than the tools of the political machines
curriculum is exceptionallyhigh for an academy.
they have superseded. The change secured has
The president of its trustees is the venerable Prof.
been highly beneficial. The work is not completed. Edward A. Parks, D.D., LL.D., whore name appears
It is more than fairly begun. A great deal of on this year’s diplomas, though he is too infirm to
great value has been obtained, more can be.

motto,

the class

and the Beautiful He also presented

the Great

Fuller.

not altogether satisfactory.

8, 1895

upon pleasant features
Andover, but my letter is already over-

could linger yet further

in our visit to

long. However, before closing

1

can but speak of the

pleasure we enjoyed in meeting

anew

and

Professor

Mrs. Walter R. Newton, late of Rutgers Preparatory

School

Just

Philip’s,

as

Newton

doing good work
he did at New Brunswick.

Professor

is

in

J. B. D.

News and Comments.
The

enforcement of the Excise law

rigid

in this city

on the last two Sabbaths has aroused the wrath of

treasurer
foil half

The Excise

Law

century, has devoted care and time and means to the

the United Societies for Liberal
Sabbath Laws. This society insists
that

Mayor Strong

shall fulfill his

not active in political campaigns, were the leaders upbuilding of Abbot, and after whom the beautiful, promise to aid in the enactment of a more liberal
spacious and completely appointed <k Draper Hall,” Sunday law. The people should insist that no matter
in this one. They shaped the policy, prepared the
recently erected, is named.
what new law may be passed in the future, whether
appeals to the people, boldly confronted the comThe graduating class this year is the largest in its more liberal than the present law or not, tho Excise
mon enemy, and gave energy and spirit to the athistory, numbering twenty, and it was a pleasure to law as it now is shall be enforced. It is not for. the

tack. They threw the weight of their position, mingle as we did as gueste at “ Draper ” with them Mayor or any other official to discriminate as to what
character and attainments in the scale. Not a few and the undergraduates, and address them on Sun - laws shall be enforced and what shall not be. Their
of them for the first time in their lives addressed day in the spacious South Church, which was filled function is to see that the laws are not violated, and
their fellow-citizensof all classes by

spoken and with the friends and patrons of the Academy.
The sermon was on “The Coming Kingdom and
printed words. They were present at political
meetings, at conventions, at popular assemblies and Woman’s Agency in its Triumph,” based on “The
Parable of the Leaven ” (Matt. 13:33). It emphaat private conferences. They were worthy of at
sized the fact that the truest progress of the kingtention and confidence. The people gladly received
dom was not in its external and visible expansion,
them as leaders and promptly trusted in them. If
but in the extension of the hidden and spiritual
such leadership had not been available the struggle forces which influence hearts and homes, and uplift
might have been in vain.
society by laying hold of and moulding into ChristThis history calls upon every one of us to do our likeness the common people. As the power of the

when violated to punish the offenders.
The Tribune
ion: “It

is

last

week uttered the following opin

a grave question, however, whether a city

has any right to give
HiKh School

Education school and

tion at the cost

payers; few

will

maintain,

at all

of the tax-

events, that

any right to do this while the primary and
schools are overcrowded, and

higfi

collegiate educa-

even when

has

it

grammar
filled to

of this sort, woman, as the mistress of the

part intelligently,honorably, courageously,per-

Gospel

formation and adoption of the Constitution.The

more to bring in the kingdom than institutions,or-

hand of God

ganizations,or even laws.

their utmost capacity are incapable of meeting the
home,
the
educator
of
childhood,
the
controlling
facdemands made upon them.” We hope that one day
haps at some self sacrifice, in the political life of
tor
in
society,
is a chief agent in its assured triumph.
this conviction will penetrate the minds and control
the Republic. God has entrusted this free Repub
The address to the graduating class was an appeal to the action of the great body of the people who pay
lie to us. He made it. It is the direct offspring
do with courage and faith the plain, homely duties the taxes of our city. Let us first take care of the
of the Reformation of 1520. He gave this land to
of everyday life; to cultivate womanly and Christian primary and grammar schools, and then if there is
English colonies and not to the French. The Deccharacters, to cherish worthy living above the ap- money over give attention to collegiate education.
laration of Independence was adopted after plause of the world, to follow Christ In spirit and
Otherwise we begin at the wrong end and make the
prayer. Thousands see the hand of God in the deed, in assuran ce that consecrated living will do far entire system top heavy.

is

evident in our history. This Re-

world. We are to pre
A government of the peo

public is the hope of the
serve
pie,

it

and perfect it

by the people and for the people is still on

trial Everything and every man

is

as part of this system of freedom, are

on

Each one of us has some influence. We are
sist in

trial.

to

per

what has been so auspiciously begun, and to

finish it
life is

We,

on trial

The beginning of

is

The Watchman, while expressing its admiration for
The only exercises on Monday were in the evening the wisdom which has prevented the Christian Endeavor Society from espousing
at the Academy Hall, when the pupils of Prof.
Downs, who has been for years Abbot’s teacher of The c. e. society religious and moral faos, at the
same time sounds a note of warnmusicale. It consisted of instrumental
and vocal numbers, rendered with akill and charm. ing which the Society will do well to heed. So long
On Tuesday the anniversary exercises took place, as this great, organized body of zealous young Christians aims steadily, with a single eye, at the noble
and the school closed for the year.
music, gave

At

9

a

M

a

in

Hall ” the graduating class

new year of national gave a most unique and original exercise. It was “A
Study of Hawthorne’s Marble Faun,” in which the
a proper time to think of these things.

Oaklxdok. ClATenck, N.

/“\NCE

again we are

among the

though the
th luxuriant green

is

Y., June 27, 1885.

some aspect of the great masterpiece.
After one of the class had given a general view of

reaches,” the novel as an introduction,three essays presented
somewhat lacking the Value of the Marble Faun to the Traveller; to

“ clover

through the long continued drought. The
evidence of the burning sun

twenty participated,each presenting

in a brief essay

Editorial Correspondence.

fields

and absence of

bear

rain in

brown patches of seared grass, and the predominance of daisies, which give many of the meadows
the appearance of buckwheat fields in blossom. Some
rain has fallen within the last week, which has freshened vegetation and helped growing crops, though
coming too late to materially increase the yield of the
the

€1

Academy

a

entire class of

1

‘‘

meadows.
We anived here at “ Oakledge ” on Thursday last,
taking as last year the comfortable route furnished
by the Oatskill and Hudson steamboat line, escaping
heat and dust, and securing a refreshing night's rest
on the homelike if not palatial *' McManus.” Fortyeight hours sufficed to settle the family in the sum
mer house, and on Saturday wife and self were en
route via the B. A A. R. R. through the picturesque
Berkshires for Boston and Andover to attend the
Commencement of Abbot Academy, where, on Sunday, the representativeof the Intklligbncrr was
set down for the Baccalaureate sermon. Abbot

the Artist; to the

Man

of Letters.

Then successive

scenes were described and analyzed in twelve essays,

The Story, The Capitol, The Faun, The FaunMyth, The Catacombs, The Sylvan Dance, The Coliseum, The T&rpeian Rock, Guido’s St. Michael, The
Dead Capuchin, St. Peter’s, The Pantheon, and the
characters Hilda, Miriam and Donatello furnished
themes for three others. This interesting exercise
was closed by an address from the President of the
class, who presented as a gift from them to Abbot a
beautiful bust of “ The Faun,” with a pedestal harmoniously classical.A striking feature of this exercise was the very natural and correct elocution of
each reader. From the Hall, the class marched in
procession to the South Church. Dressed in white
viz. :

the distinctionof being the

first

is

formed, true to

its

motto,

“For
them

and the Church,” well and good. We bid
Godspeed. But the very moment the Society departs in the least degree from its true sphere within
the Church, and actively identifies itself with side
issues, very remotely, if at all, related to the Church,
the support of the Church’s sympathy will become
weakened, and disaster to the Society will ensue.
There is not the shadow of a reason why the Christian Endeavor Society should dabble in politics,
while the reasons are many why it should not. The
Christ

Church furnishes legitimate fields enough for

this

splendid force to operate successfully and grandly as
it

has

in the past.

The American Institute of Christian. Philosophy
was the child of Dr. Charles Frauds Deems, who gave
The American Institute of
Christian Philosophy

this offspring of his

brain

a large part of his labor

and affection. Through
and mainly through his personal exertions, an endowment of $15,000 was secured for the
his influence

Institute, Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt being the largest

and also at this time the treasurer of the fund.
the march was an attractive feature of the pro- The income of $600 from this fund is the only income
gramme, especially as the day was simply perfect in of the Institute besides the annual fees of members.
temperature after the shower of the previous night. Among the papers of Dr. Deems after his death a
The exercises at the church, besides the charming letter was found which indicated his dear judgment
singing of the Fidelio Society, were very simple. The that the Institute might not be able to continue
without head covering, each with a white sun shade,

char- Rev. Edward G. Porter, of Boston, one of the
tered institution for the higher education of young Trustees, presided, and Prof. George F. Moore, of the

Academy has

object for which it

giver,

profitably along the lines followed during his lifetime.

The

officers,

upon

carefully considering, decided

Jolt
that

8, 189S
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wai well to give op the former plan of

and to accomplish in a new way the distinctive ohJeets for which the Institute was founded. They
wished at the same time to make the work in its new
form a memorial of Dr. Deems. In order to carry

know this coming man. Nor am I sure that he
knows himself. He is intellectual enough, but not
logical enough— a spiritual minded man, but not a
theological minded one. One of his kind once
asked me the question, u Is there any religious book on

ont this plan, they proposed to the University of the

Theology?” Now,

it

effort

I

I

(468)

8

expected to do the work, furloughed missionaries the
discussion; thus the uexiles” have one

week annually

the more favored ones. Of
course, they have perfect liberty to speak, and often
of delightful service for

do, but prefer to listen.

confess that there are questions

Patriarchs and Matriarchs.

New York to undertake the foundation of a into which mere analytic reasoning is powerless to
A peculiarity of the gathering of the present year
lectureship, to be known as the Charles F. Deems enter, and that the washed-out and colorless zero
was the presence of a large number of veterans. A
Lectureship. The University accepted, and makes sometimes reached by interminable analysis is anyphotograph of a number who had seen more than

Olty of

announcement in this year’s catalogue. Each life thing but attractive. But because logic is powerless
member of the Institute and each active member before a musical score, it does not follow that there
who has paid his annual dues will be entitled to theee is no science of music; and because reason stands
lectures when published. The chief additional work dumb before the.unapproachable sacrifice of Calvary,
of the Institute for the year 1895 is the carrying on it is by no means to be concluded that a scientific arof a course of lectures at Chautauqua from July 2d rangement of those doctrines the central one of
to July 9th, upon Sociology from the standpoint of which is the Atonement, is valueless or impossible.
Christianity. In the early autumn the Executive All very well to say that religion is the life of God
Committee of the Institute will be asked to consider in the soul, a principle of growth, and not a building
what additional work the Institute may profitably complete. The thing to be remembered is that the
undertake beyond the lectureship and the course at Word is complete, and that he who would know the
Chautauqua. Chancellor MacCraoken, of the Uni- mind of God as revealed in that Word must study it
the

versity of the City of

New York,

is

now President of

the Institute.

Ten Types.*
BY THB RKV. WM. STOCKTON CKANMKK
6.

The New Theologian,

OT

so fiercely denunciative, nor patriotically
still a useful and companionable mao, even if he be a heretic, is the New Theo
logian. Sometimes there is a hydrocephalic air
about him which seems to say, “ We are the people”;
but that is harmless, and means only “ We are the
coming man, notwithstandingour attenuated legs;
~VT'

picturesque,but

-L

look out

for us in the

The trouble

is

20th century.”

we have grown

out for him, because, first and

weary of looking
there have been

hirty years, several more than

fifty, of

active ser-

was taken, in addition to that in which all were
ransferred to paper. Among the group appear the
sweet face of Mrs. John Scudder, and behind her the
doctor himself; then the mild but firm Dr. Wood,
who fifty-seven years ago began his missionary career.
Next sits the man of eloquence and fire, Dr. Wm.
Ashmore, who will soon return to Swatow, China, to
vice,

begin the

last five years of his

semi centennialof mis-

and Mrs. Hepburn, who
started fifty- five years ago to work among the
Chinese of the Straits, and in 1859 became pioneers
systematically. Out of that Word new light will break
in Japan. Back of them stands the man of eagle
through God I just as new glories will dawn upon him
eye, burning eloquence, and masterly common sense,
who sweeps by night the completed heavens. But
Dr. H. H. Jessup, forty years a missionary to Syria,

when the

telescope makes the

service? It

is

sionary work. Next

sit

Dr.

or the astron and to return next month with his wife and two
omer creates a world, then perhaps, and not till then,
daughters, missionariesto the same field. Dr. and
will man make a new theology, and create what is
Mrs. Blodget, who have given forty-two years to
not in the Bible.
China; Dr. Waugh, who has given thirty six to InMeantime, is it not a little strange that if the new dia; Dr. Labaree, thirty five to Persia; Dr. Ciarke,
be the true, its teachers are not clothed and kindled who has given thirty-six to Bulgaria; and Mrs. Ashwith that irrepressible enthusiasm which suffers the more, who has given a less number to Japan and
loss of all things, and counts not life itself dear if China, complete the picture, but not all who were
only the doctrine can be preached? And is it not to entitled to be represented in it
be wondered at that the latest, and presumably the
Any one who listened to the thrilling words of Dr.
best, shows itself to be no better for winning men to Ashmore, the witty and wise utterances of Dr. Jessup,
Christ and inducing them to take up the cross of His the strong arguments of Dr. Scudder, the quaint but
star,

one thing to propagate a revived faith;

telling remarks of Mrs. Hepburn, the gentle but im
good many new theologianswho never got their it is another thing to invent a new one. Plenary con- pressive utterances of Drs. Wood and Hepburn, could
growth. Departures,too, how many there have viction is one thing ; the spirit of paradox another. hardly be convinced that missionary life is enervating
been, beginning as far back as OrigenI But of all Question is, Which is filled with the fire that sets to either body or mind. If age has weakened any of
the uprisings and improvementswith which the aflame?
those mentioned, and they are but types of the
Church has been threatened, and of all the breexy
others, then it may well be asked what were they in
dissensions by which the atmosphere of faith has been
•
The InternationalMissionary Union.
Badges.
stirred, I do not find that any have exerted a very
BY THE KKV. J. A. DAVI3.
last,

a

youth?
On

considerable infiuence, unless you call that revival
of the old which the Reformation witnessed, a
theology. Of course it

is

new

not fair to say that because

a thing haafsdled in the past

it is

foredoomed to eter

may Hash in the pan many times,
effect an explosion. Nor should there be

nal failure. Powder

yet

finally

on the part of any such

a blind

devotion to the older

HHHK
J-

bearing the
International Missionary Union assembles

annually from the second to the third

day of June at Clifton
without exception, it

is

Springs, N.

Y.

Wednes

Probably,

the most notable missionary

gathering of the world.

Unique

in character, mis-

to hinder hospitality toward the new.
would be a satisfaction to have the new for
mulated, so that the nebulous star dust now being
studied by astronomical theologianscould be viewed
and regarded as a system. Which of the liberalistic
tenets constitute the new theology, anyhow — the re-

sionary in everything, it is inspiring beyond the

issued Soclnianism of the

another will be found to rival it in the near future.

doctrines as

But

it

ism of the

theism of

5

th, the

16 th*

century, the Pelagian-

Come down from your rare and poetic atmosphere,
dear friend, and taking hold on the Bible end of
its

each missionary was given a badge,

power of words to express. Though friends of missions would gladly have it assemble at a more central and populous place, friends ox missionaries know
that Clifton Springs Sanitarium

is

the best yet

dis-

covered for this assembly. Nor is it likely that

country in
oifioers

M. M., and added below the
which service had been performed. The
initials I.

were given red, others white ribbon badges.

One of the missionary children, when asked who wore
red badges, replied, “ The awful sirs.” As none but
those who had seen actual service in mission lands
received badges, a number of sons and daughters of
missionariesdevised a badge of their own, bearing
the letters ‘‘1. M. N. L L” Thus transforming the
Union symbol by adding an N and removing the
lower part of the U to make two I’s of it. This was
said to mean “I’M Not In It.”

The young mischiefs soon changed that for a blue
badge without initials, to signify that they were
sionaries from all lands approach, as ancient Jews
children of missionaries. And, to the surprise of
turned toward Jerusalem, this home of the heart and
many, blue badges under white and red became
meeting place of the servants of God and the Church.
numerous. It may not be out of place here to say
Men and women who for many years have known
that a missionary told the writer that at a mission
each other by name, here form fellowships for eterni
conference in India some time since, ninety-fourof
ty. Many who have held the ear and eye of the
a hundred missionary children were reported to be in
Church for decades meet and gain from each other
active Gospel work, either on the Home or Foreign
new inspiration at these assemblies, and carry to their

Arianism of the 4th, or the Pan- As the second Wednesday of June draws near, mis

all the centuries?

truth instead of

arrival,

I.

cloud end, condescend to classify

and systemize. Would you refocus religion?

Then

you must restate it. You must have a theology.
Would you deliver the present theology from exploded watchwords which, like “ the blessed word
field, and the remaining six on the way, but too young
Mesopotamia,” lull the listener to sleep? Then rivet co-workers in the field new ideas and other experi- yet for either, thus leaving not one in the hundred
the attention with something new. But what is ences for their own work. It is emphatically a school for service of Satan.
new?— your doctrine of the universal fatherhood of of missions and missionaries,li Mission Boards
A Mission Family,
God, and brotherhoodof man? But that is not new, realized the value to its workers of this annual conThe Rev. Dr. Gracey, President of the Union, surneither is it true apart from redemption and regen- ference, they would Insist that every furloughed misprised the missionariesand astonished all others, by
eration. Your view of Christ as the highest develop- sionary be at the meetings, if health and strength
announcing that a certain family, with seven reprement of humanity, a martyr for truth and an exam permit.
sentatives at the gathering, had given five hundred
Each annual assembly is larger than the preceding,
pie for universal imitation? But that is not new,
and twenty five years of service to mission work in
neither is it Biblical. Your notion, perhaps, that sin each unlike its predecessor in personal and distinct
India. The fact was emphasized when another, who
character,yet always missionary. There is, however,
is a misfortune or disease; that salvation depends on
bad carefully gained the facts from the two leading
character; that the universal destiny is an evolution one controllingidea, apart from that already sug
members of the family present, said that there had
toward perfection ; that a post mortem probation is gested, present at every gathering, every session,—
been thirty missionaries in it, and the whole number
probable; that everlasting punishment is a barbar- the Holy Spirit’s power and presence sought and resham; that credal restraints lied on.
The first assemblies had few visitors; those have
are bondage; that the Bible, the best of books,
though inspired, is fallible and errant? But this is increased each year, and the one just closed revealec
no new theology. This was stricken witn ague long the fact that the capacious tabernacle cannot hold
those who wish to be present at the most important
ago.
I wish I could get the hang of it, sympathetically, meetings. While missionariesonly share in the disI mean, and in such fashion as would permit me to cussions, except on special occasions,all are welcome
understand why it appeals to the learned and intel- who choose to come. And those at one assembly
lectual. But there is about it all an uncertainty so usually appear year after year thereafter. But to be
certain and a want of uniformity so uniform, as to more specific
Members.
make accurate statement on my part straightway inAll missionaries, wnether retired or simply on furaccurate, and a premise from which to argue the most
lough, are regarded members, and no question is
elusive of subtleties. Hence I feel nowise sure that
asked about denomination, society or field, if they
• • From the Ministerial Album, exhibited at the recent alumni meet- came from foreign fields and taught the pure Gospel'
ing of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
to those who have it not. Retired missionariesare
ism; that theology

is

a

:

529. Need
Intelligencer and member of

of years given to India is

any reader of

the

the

Church be told that

it

has the honor

world the largest mission family of
the

of

Reformed

giving to the

modern

times,

Scudders?
Recognition Meeting.

On Wednesday evening, June 12ch, a crowd assembled in the tabernacle, and after an address of welcome by the Rev. Dr. J. Q. Adams, chaplain of the
Sanitarium, to which Bishop 0. C. Peniek, of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, and recently mission-

on
Foochow,

ary in Africa, responded, missionarieswere called

by

name

China, to

by Dr. S.
arise

L. Baldwin, late

and state

of

briefly their fields, time of

and date of leaving, if.they
had retired. Eighty-eight of those who had written
entering, kind of work,
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before that they

might be expected, responded

July 8, 1896

of Eastern nations, but in the short space of ihirtyBerkeley was now a man past seventy, rich and
more lengthy statements. Some remarks six years passing from the darkness of heathenism pompous, obstinate and truculent, a smiling, crafty,
were sad, others eheerfnl, not a few sparkled with and gloom of superstition forward to the light of ad- yet courteous old cavalier, with an iron hand under
wit, and some babbled over with hnmor. Bat the vanced education, and into the realm of Gospel his glove of velvet.
sad responses were from those who had eome home knowledge and certainty. The latter, a few years
War broke out with the Indians, and the governor,
to stay, while the hamor and eheer broke from those ago, started along his lonely way, a modest, almost owing to the interest he had in the fur trade, refused
in

brief or

near the day of retarn to their

Thus

at the first meeting

each other

by name,

fields.

members learned to know

sight, field

and work.

After

that, introdnotion seemed, oanally was, snperflaoas

When badge-wearersmet,

bat reach oat
a hand and say, “ My name is - , what is yoarsf”
and then began an acquaintance for heaven and
they need

eternity.
Personnel.

To give a comprehensiveview of the members of
the gathering would require more space
^

than are at the writers command.

He

and

can,

ability

however,

give typical facts. Teachers, preachers and doctors

of medicine of both

sexes,

abounded.

Editors,

and printers were not wanting. Hymn writers
and translators, several of the latter having shared
in the work of giving the Scriptures to scores of mil
lions, were less in number, yet not few. The letter
P suggests many occupations and callings of those
present. Printers, preachers, pastors, professors and
presidents in colleges and theological seminaries,
pioneers in mission work, poets and prelates, nor
least, men mightier than potentates,might be found
singly, in pairs, and by companies in that assembly.
Home of them had seen, if they had not shared in,
the overturning of governments and the rise of better powers. Others had advised in the grandest revolutions of the present century ; still others had begun the most hopeless and stupendous work to see
its success assured ; yet others had begun in faith- like
movements, sure, by Divine power, to revolutionise
in the near future nations that for ages have remained immovable. In brief, it was a company of
men and women who are righting wronged humanity, and turning right side up an overturned world.
They represented a few thousand modest persons
who have done more for our race in half a century
than all the orators, philosophers,poets, statesmen
and warriors of earth have done before in any of the
preceding thirty seven half centuries, with the same
power at command that these wield. Such as these
made Siam enter on her progressive career. India
owes more to them than to all the warriors and
statesmen who have ever made Great Britain’s
power known in the land of wrecks and risings from
ruin. They gave much of the stimulus to Bulgaria,
and other like peoples that have robbed Turkey
of her glory. Without mission influence, even
China to-day would present a more hopeless oondi
tion than she does. Nor would Japan have suddenly
eome to the front in Eastern nations, had not foreign
writers

missionaries scattered there the leaven of power.
Secretaries.

When

years ago the “

I

M

U.” entered

on

unnoticed hero, to seek out a place for standing,
whence he and those coming after should move, from
its degradation and decay, the world of Arabia. One
of three young heroes, each in his own chosen
standing place, he began the work that for generations seemed too hopeless to the mighty faith of men
of zeal. As Morrison, Milne and Abeel in China,
Ziegenbalg,Schwartz and Carey in India, these three
may in later days represent American pioneer missionaries in Arabia, and be regarded as the beginners
of like glorious results. Nor will it be the less an
honor that they were all members of the Reformed
(Dutch) Church.
The Reformed Church Honored.

mander-in chief

most attention, and they happened to be among the
eldest and youngest, if not quite the extreme of all:
Dr. J. 0. Hepburn of Japan, and the Rev. James
Oantine of Arabia. The former, one of the first to
enter Japan, has lived to see that nation marching triumphantly not only from the rear to the front

would not sign his commission,
although he promised to do so if there was any far-

added here that that family have given an average of

One can imagine what excitement there must have
been in the little village when Bacon and his wellarmed housekeepers appeared on the spot. Nearly
everybody was on Bacon’s side, for the tyrannical old
governor was obnoxious for more reasons than one.
His leniency to the Indians because it was money in
his pocket was not hie only offence.
And what did Berkeley do? He was no coward,
that is evident. When the six hundred “rebels”
presented themselves,shouting and gesticulating, be-

nearly seventeen and two thirds years per member.

None seemed to recognize the fact that the Church is
a small body when its missionaries appeared there.
Nor

will they

soon forget the masterly address of Dr.

John Scudder, and winning words of Miss Kittie, and
management and talk of Miss Ida Scudder. And, when
officers for the ensuing year were elected, the nominating committee, as well as the Union, seemed to
forget that they were choosing three officers from the

ther trouble with the Indians.

The young leader went back to his plantation on
the James, below Richmond, hut another Indian inroad soon called him and his men to arms. Once
more he returned victorious, and, flushed with their
success, Bacon and six hundred men marched to
Jamestown to demand his commission.

same body, when they elected the Rdv. Dr. Cham- fore the gubernatorial residence, out rushed the hotberlain a Vice President,and the Rev. Dr. J. L Am- headed old cavalier in his silk and velvet and lace,
erm&n a member of the Executive Committee, at the diamonds flashing on the insteps of his shoes and
whose head they placed the writer, whose Presbyte hia long white hair falling upon his shoulders.
rian relations count for nothing in that Union.
“Here I Shoot mel” he cried, angrily. “’Fere
But this paper has already exceeded the limit in God, a fair mark, shoot I”
tended for the whole report, and what was done at
But Bacon was as cool and deliberate as the old
the Union must wait.
governor was violent.
“No, may it please jour honor,” he said, “we
will not hurt a hair of your head nor of any other
The First American Revolution.
man’s. We are come for a commission to save our
BY FRKD MYRON COLBY.
lives from the Indians, which you have so often
rnHAT short, frenzied strife in the early colonial
promised, and now we will have it before we go.”

J-

history

known

as

4i

Bacon’s Rebellion ”

is

passed

over so hurriedly by the writers of the big books that

The governor and

his

council met with those of the

few are aware of its real importance. It occnrred Burgesses who were present. No doubt there was a
just a hundred years previous to that greater Revolu heated discussion, but in the end Berkeley was com

which was ushered in by Concord and Lexing pelled to yield. Not only was the commission signed,
ton, and, strangely enough, the day that Governor but a paper drawn up by the Burgesses commending
Berkeley put his name to Bacon’s commission as the loyalty, zeal and patriotism of Bacon and his
general of the Virginian forces, July 4th, 1676, was a followers received the executive signature,and was
tion

its life,

pioneer missionarieswere two who received

Virginian forces. But the ob-

stinate old governor

century to a day before the time when our Declara
seldom
tion of Independence was signed.
seen in its assembly. Only half-a dozen years ago
That fact shows that, from the first, the people of
the visit, for part of a day, of one of these men of
the colonies were too devoted to freedom to submit
honor and power was looked on with astonishment
tamely to tyranny and oppression. Resistance to
and pride. At the meeting of 1895 the writer counted
injustice was an inherent principle with every Ameriamong missionaries and guests at least ten present or
can citizen. The very air breathed of liberty, and
former Secretaries of Mission societies. The Ameri
independencebad to come as the result.
can, the Baptist, the Methodist, Presbyterian, and
Perhaps nowhere were the colonists more sturdy
other Mission societies were represented; and not
and independent than in the Old Dominion. Every
least, the Woman’s of the Reformed Church, for a
Virginian considered himself a freeborn Englishman,
few days, by the presence of Miss 0. H. Lawrence.
and that spirit was fostered by the hardy and inde
Countries.
pendent life led on the plantations and on the Iron
Some came too late to have their names recorded tiers.
on the roll, others preferred to remain unknown as
In 1676 Virginia was a little garden spot cut out of
missionaries. Those reporting in time for record the American wilderness between the ocean and the
numbered 133, and from the following countries: Blue Ridge. There were no large villages; James
Africa 9, Arabia 1, Afsam 4, Brazil 2, Bulgaria 4, town was only a little hamlet with from twenty to
Burmah 2. Ceylon 2; China 31, Greece 1, Hawaii 1, thirty houses, but all along the broad rivers and
India 28, Italy 1, Japan 15, Laos 2, Malaysia 1, Mex- through the fertile valleys the houses of the planters
ico 6, Micronesia 4, Persia 5, Siam 4, Syria 2, Turkey peeped from the woods. A population of forty thou8. These were connected with the following named sand whites were scattered over this region— well-tosocieties: American Board 38, Baptist 16, Canadian do planters with the state of English nobles in the lowMethodist 6, Canadian Presbyterian4, Friends land; higher up, the uwell armed housekeepers,”
(Quakers) 1, Hawaiian 1, Methodist Episcopal 24, living in log houses, and on the border the pioneer in
Presbyterian 26, Protestant Episcopal 2, Reformed the stockade forts.
(Dutch) 9, Southern Presbyterian 5, Established
The governor of this prosperous colony was Sir
Church of Scotland 1.
William Berkeley, a sturdy royalist, whose long rule

Among

ol the

Though among the smaller bodies at the gathering,
the Reformed Church was represented by nine members; and several others who expected to be present
were hindered. It need hardly be said that seven
bore the honored missionary name, and that another
was the young pioneer just mentioned. The amazement and delight of the Union to learn that one family of the Reformed Church has already given 529 years
of service to India, has been referred to. Let it be

a mission Secretary was as desired as he was

Pioneers.

commission any one to lead a force against the
savage enemy. A border war ran along the whole
length of the Potomac, and for a year the depredations of the Indians remained unchecked. At last
they became unbearable, and the settlers, under the
leadership of a brilliant young man named Nathaniel
Bacon, marched against the savages and defeated
them. For this Bacon was declared a rebel by
Berkeley and his partisans.
Affairs were now in an uproar. The colony sided
with Bacon, and the old Assembly was disorganized
and a new one formed. Bacon was chosen a member
from Henrico, and was immediately elected comto

bad developed a haughty, tyrannical disposition. Few colonial governors were as
bigoted and arbitrary as this old gray beaded magnate of the seventeenth century. “ I thank God,”
he wrote to Charles IL of England, from whom he
held his commission,“ that we have no free schools
nor printing presses in this oountry, nor shall we have
for a hundred years, I hope.”
of thirty five years

transmitted to the king.

triumph for the yonng “rebel” of
twenty eight. He was now at the head of a small
army, and regularly commissioned general in chief of
the Virginian forces, and, active and energetic,he
soon put an end to the Indian depredations.Before
the close of a month’s time the frontier was quiet,
and for years afterwards there was no more trouble
from the savages in Virginia.
The corqueror returned to his plantation, followed
by a picture! que precession of Indian captives. Here
he learned that the vengeful old governor had taken
advantage of his absence and proclaimed him a
rebel. This was more than the young patriot could
endure. It was evident that there would be fighting
if the two parties came together.
It was a great

Berkeley had improved nis time and had gathered

from the more southern counties
where he was most popular, and bo had also secured
the co-operation of half a dozen Eaglish ships which
had lately arrived at Jamestown. The headstrong
old royalist had no intention of being put down by
quite a little force

an upstart boy.

Bacon did not lose his head. He had the cool
brain of a mature man on his youthful shoulders.
He called a council, and after issuing a remonstrance
against the action of the governor and protesting his
own loyalty to the king, he started southward, and
all his

Indian fighters with him.

As he

marched along the road

to

Jamestown the

people brought out food to refresh his soldiers, and
the

women cried after him, “General, if you need

The whole colony was on his side,
and when he arrived at the capital many of
the governor’s men deserted to his standard. Poor
Berkeley and his few adherents, after a little show of
help, send for us.”

July

to fly, and the capital

resistance, were obliged

re-

clock and the colonel

and

his

the fleh and get back again

the audacious “rebels.”

tion

a fortnight after this

event Nathaniel Bacon

fever. With him ended the revolution. There was no one capable of Ailing his
place, and Berkeley was soon back again, glutting
his vengeance. The vindictive old governor seemed
determined to ruin the colony. Twenty-three of the
patriots gave their lives as martyrs to the cause of

lieutenantscome

home

of hay, all yonr life long;

5

and now you’re a man

and theie’s no fish. For graoions’ sake, grown. Why can’t yon Just confess Him with yonr
J ob Lineup, why can’t you make up your mind to
month and so settle it in yonr heart once for all!”
something or other onee in a while, and not everBut Job was silent. He had had a true and faithlastingly be hemming and hawing and batting and fall instraetor in this earnest and practical and
ifflng and waiting for me to decide questions for yon? motherly oonsin; one who was herself tanght of
Now I tell you it isn’t going to rain and it is going to God, and whose text book was he Word alone. Instay cloudy for quite a spell before it dears, and the tellectually he was abundantly informed of God’s

mained in possession of the people's party.
The old “nest of empire,’' the city fonnded by
Captain Smith, was never to harbor despots again.
Bacon and his cflhers determined to barn it, and In
the dask of an October evening the torch was applied, and the only town in Virginia was laid in
ashes. Many of the patriots fired their own boases;
the flames shot op through the night, and Governor
Berkeley and his party on board their ships twenty
miles down the river saw their last hope destroyed by
Within
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to dinner

wind is just right, and the run of the tide lost

Its

force an hour ago; so jnst get up and get ont and get

be

comes np see

many

if

;

and when another ques-

yon can’t

a shilling in

settle

yonr pocket

plan for mao

;

augmented by

heart against sclf-sarrender,

bad kept him,

his char-

so many
that senseless negative way, from en-

acteristic indecision

like

yourself. It’d others, Just in
instead of bat- tering into the Divinely-appointed relationship.

it

If

bat the natural revulsion of man’s

had independence enough

You just squander yonr days,” continued Nancy,
sharply yes or no; 'tis or 'tisn’t; I will or I won’t. “moping and shuffling abont with yonr bats and
your ifs, for all the world like these soldiers. Here
You’re the most shiftless”
But Nancy didn’t finish the invective she was lim- they are, thousands of them, eating np the king’s
bering np her tongue for; for Job— with a whipped provisions and spending his money ; and what are
they doing? Marching np the hill and then down
cur aspect and yet with a shrewd defiant shake of the
liberty.
head which seemed to say, “I’ll get even with yon again, and np the beach and back, and standing an
“The old fool I” exclaimed Charles II. when he before you know it,”— had sped away down the hill hour at a time in a row and making pretty bows, and
heard of it, “he has hung more men in that naked side to where his fishing boat lay drawn up upon the that’s all; and in the meantime the Colonists are
building forts and running ballets and getting ready
country than I have done for the murder of my beach.
to kill them all when they do move— If they ever do.
father.”
Job and Nancy Lineup were cousins. In one dread0 such goings-on pats me ont o’ all sorts of paBerkeley went to England within the year, and died
died suddenly of a

ting

and

ifflag you

to

say

“

-

ful hour, long ago, by the capsizing of a boat on the
tience.”
pleasant bay, both had been orphaned; Job in mere infancy,
“A feller’d think you was in favor o’ the king,”
to know that the proud old aristocrat did not die on and Nancy at about the age of sixteen. From that
said Job; for now Nancy had opened a topic that her
republican soil. The vision of this sinister personage day, with a courage and discretion rare in one so
cousin could dilate upon with no lack of fluency or
in bis velvet and lace and jeweled buckles struts young, Naney had mothered Baby Job, and mainfervor. “ What is it to you,” he continued, “ if they
across the stage and disappears into the mist in com- tained the little homestead on the hill.
march out every penny King George can rake topany with his enemy and rival. i*at no two men
Moreover their lives bad fallen within a stirring
gether?— If they march to the top o’ the hill or the
could be more dissimilar than the haughty, despotic period. After being driven by Washington from
bottom o’ the harbor? The longer Howe and the red
old king’s man and the gallant young leader of the Boston, and by Colonel Moultrie from South Carocoats and the Hessians with tbeir tom fool hats and
first American revolution.All in all, Nathaniel lina, the land and naval forces of King George, in
outlandish lingo hang around here, the better it’ll be
Bacon must be considered the most romantic and June, 1776, had established headquarters, camp and
for General Washington. That’s the only thing that
heroic figure in the colonial period ot our history.
rendezvous in America, on Staten Island.
satisfies me to the ehoring and fishing and playing
Standing now in her doorway to make sure that
polite for ’em.”
Job, with his characteristic indecision, was not still

there, a soured, disappointed old

man.

It is

“Hush! Job. The first thing yon know yon’ll be
panorama well
locked np for a rebel or shot for a spy.”
calculated to call her frequently from her bread-bowl
“ Now Nancy Lineup, that’s no true sentiment o*
or ironing board, and which, verily, did keep the
yours,” cried Job with explosive energy. “You’re the
loitering, Nancy

| SIT by tbe

L. V.

S

last

.

flr« raiwing,

The lllckerlng light grows dim.
With repentant t**ars
For tbe wasted yean*,
breathe a prayer to Him.

I have sought
Thou bast freely given me.

niches, fame, all

And

I have lived without a thought
nf Thee or of eternity.

Hear Saviour, take

my hand

hucksters' barges and other nondescript craft.

to-day.

My feeble footsteps guide

the hill above her and stretchiog over to
the Kill von Kali on the other side of the Island
were spread the lines of white tents of the sol
diers of General Howe, while hour by hour was
heard the roll of drum, the peal of the trumpet and
the march of troops.
Then from these scenes just about her, bendiog
her gaze far across the glittering waters, she could
well discern Putnam’s cannon planted on the Bat
tery at New York, and the daily growth of General Greene’s lines of defence on the hills lying back
of the village of Brooklyn ; while across the East
River Washington’s barge made daily excursions.

If I falter as I trace

Those steps Thou traced In blood,
Show me the light of Thy dear face
To lead me on to (iod.
ask for no conspicuousseat

Where those “ many mansions" be.
Only humbly to sit at Thy feet,
Content If but close

And

while

l

sit here

to

Thee.

musing.

The flickering light burns low;
Yet the room seems bright
With

a

heavenly light

Which the Saviour sends,
(iRA VKSF.NP.

L

I

know.

Confession With the Mouth.
The Fruit of the First Fourth of July.

SPKLMAN.
L

a

TTTILL
V

V

it

rain, Nance, do

you think?” asked

Job Lineup as he stood in the open door

way of his unpainted, one story, gambrel roofed cottage on Staten Island, and looked over the waters of
the beautiful Upper New York Bay.
“No!” was Nancy’s terminatory response; the mon
©syllable applied to the weather and not to her
thought about it.
heavy fog bank hanging back of Golan’s hills,” persisted Job.
“ The san'll soon barn that throngh,” said Nancy.
“But then the fish bite better,” continued Job,
“ when it’s cloudy and the water a ripple.”
“ Then, for the land’s sake, why don’t you get your
boat launched and your hooks in the water before
“ There’s a

the sun gets ont of tbe fog?”

the tide is running
right for fishing. Guess it’d pay to wait till an hoar
“

But

I

’m not quite sure

if

nearer to the low water slack.”

“0,

fear, even if old

King George himself was

here and try to lay

down

the law to

to

walk in

you. You

can’t

me; I know yon too well Just as you said to
me a few minutes ago: you’re a playing fast and
loose with this question, like a jack between two bundles o* hay. Land o’ Goshen I why don’t yon decide
on something or other, and go in with the people,
and not be fluotarating every day or two over onto
tool

the side o’ the king?”

Suggestive.
____ It

requires greater virtue to support good

than

bad fortune. —Rochefoucauld.
no place this side of heaven where it
will be safe for the Christian not to watch and pray.
____

There

is

Presbyterian Journal.

We often mistake worry

trouble. Trouble
feeds; worry starves. Trouble bnilds np; worry
pulls down both body and soul. Trouble comes because God allows it; we worry in spite of Him.
____ He has His plans. What if He even holds
back all through the summer time of life some of
____

for

from flowering, that they may be more
Moreover, within her own domicile were quartered ready for some day of dayt ? Never question the
a Colonel of Grenadiers and two members of his wisdom of His will.— /SaraA F. Smiley.
staff, and for whose delectationit will be remembered
....Law and order are part of God’s economy of

I

BY W. D.

the island to flinch a hair, because of

cresting

and narrow way
That leads unto Thy side.

I

Down

woman on

the slope between the house and the water, and again

l ji the steep

And

vive.

There at their anchorages lay a dozen of Bis Majesty’s ships of war— fifty and seventy gnn frigates
with tbeir trim and stately spars and massive broadsides, and as many more transportsand lesser vessels.
Plying constantly between the ships and tbe shore
the water was kept alive with the snrge of the longboats and tbe dip of tbeir oars in nnwavering banks;
with the captain’s gigs and their showy crews; with

*

I

a

whole populace of Staten Island on the qui

Repentance.
HY

looked down upon

Job had been sent ont for snch ichthyological luxuries as fortune might favor his hooks withal.
That evening after an excellent fish dinner in
Nancy’s host style, (and she was no maladroit in
cookery,) and when the officers had sauntered off
to the nightly rendezvous at the tavern, and the work
of the day was ended, and Job was seated in his accustomed place in the broad entry by the open door,
then Naney came and laid her Bible in Job’s lap and
quietly drew up her own chair to listen while Job read
a chapter. This had been their unvarying custom
since Job had learned to read; but Nancy always
voiced the prayer that followed, for Job had never
yet yielded np his will— himself, I mean, to Christ;
and coaid not therefore pray, of coarse; at least
after Nancy’s manner, in fellowship.
The Scripture, coming now in regular coarse, was
that which embraces the injunction: “Thou shalt
confess with thy month Jesus as Lord,” and when
Job bad finished the reading they sat, as they frequently did, and talked aboat it a little while before
the prayer.

His plants

human

life, and

he whose influence is

set against

them arrays himself against the Divine order of society, the order of God, which embraces in it these
three Divine institations— the family, the Church
and the State.— Dr. Lyman Abbott.
____ In the past you have been striving, perhaps, to
grow into grace. Now yon must put* growing”
into tbe hands of the Lord as well as all things else.
Never worry or fret over the “growing,” but just
grow and trnst as the baby does in its mother’s loving care; as the lily grows without thought or anxiety. The past leave in the hands of the Lord. Let

Him

do with your

efforts,

your

what He will. Give them

failures, your

Him

mistakes,

you do
your present cares, or worries, or trials; just as you
do yourself. Do this to day, to morrow; every today and every to morrow. Whenever a worry or
to

just as

yon are, just there lay It at
Jesns’ feet. Rest in Him. Get into the inner heart
care comes, wherever

of God’s love, and stay there; be enveloped by

grow day by day
—Mrs. C. F. Wilder.

joice in it;

in

it, re-

the knowledge of

it.

Nancy, spitting out tbe
“That’s the very thing,” said Nancy, “that we
The Second Summer,
words with unfeigned ire. “Bat and ifl But and were talking abont this morning. To confess with
if! But and ifl First, it may rain and then it may the month means to make np yonr mind, fair and many mothers believe, is the most precarious in a child's life;
generally it may be true, but you will find that mothers and physhine; the water’s too smooth and then it’s too rough
square and finally. Yon’ve been playing fast and
sicians familiarwith the value of the Gail Borden Eagle Brand
and in the meantime round and round goes the loose with the Lord, like a jack between two bandies Condensed Milk do not so regard it.
of coarse 1” cried

;

e
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AUNT MA JORIE’S CORNER.

broken when her dear one died,” are expressions quite donef — To leave him to his joy, to the illusions
often heard. They are both likely to be errors of which had brought him back to lifef ____ But then we
judgment Few hearts break because of bereave- would have to lie to him ....
Tha Fourth of July.
rpHE Foa*th o! Jaly lly« in the heart! of good ment They ache, but they do not lose the power of “ ‘ Then I shall lie!” heroically said the girl, stopAmericans as no other day ean. It is regarded again rejoicing in living love. Few mourners, ping her tears, and with a smiling face she went back
by the children as a day of rollioking festivity, a time heaven be praised, mourn forever, and they who to her grandfather’sroom.
for pinwheels, rockets and firecrackers,and for noisy make the loudest moan, and weep most profusely,
“ She bad undertaken a hard task. The first days
demonstrations unchecked by older people. Of conrse, are not always those who suffer most deeply. There dragged heavily along. The old man's head was
the observance of the anniversary has, so to speak, are brave hearts which hide their pain, and refuse to weak, and it was easy to deceive him; but as his
many phases and inflections,modificationsaccording add their griefs to the sum of sorrow in the world. health returned his ideas became clear and fixed. He
to locality, but it is everywhere the nation's gala day. There are natures happily constituted to throw off wanted to keep track of the army's movements, to
Young people go on pleasant excursions; families the burden of anguish after its first pressure has arrange the bulletins methodically. One would
celebrate it in their own way, sometimes by a Jaunt, worn into the flesh and left the soar of the Crocs im- really have pitied the poor child, bent night and day
and sometimes by a dinner, and everybody is glad of bedded there. Others, leaning on their Beloved, over her map of Germany, with the little flags, arwalk through earth's desert places, drink the bitter
its coming from the pearly dawn to the velvet dusk.
ranging herself a glorious campaign. Bazaine at BerIn my girlhood we were very patriotic on Inde- cups appointed, and smile while their souls are lin, Frossard in Bavaria, and MacMahon on the
pendence Day. Flags floated from every spire, and smitten, Christ giving them His peace. In each case Baltic. In all she asked my advice, and I aided her
the houses of citizens blossomed out with gay the experience is individual, and none of us has the as much as I could, but it was the grandfather who
streamers of red, white and blue bunting. The early right to judge another harshly, or to comment on the above all aided us most in this imaginary invasion.
peep of the sun was greeted with ringing of bells an 1 way a fellow pilgrim endures calamity or distress.
He had conquered many times in Germany under the
AUNT MARJORIK
. firing of cannon. Noon brought another salute,
First Empire! He knew all the plans in advance.
rocking on the air in moffled thunder. Sunset, too,
4 Now there is where they will go next ____ that is
The Siege of Berlin.
heard the stormy music of the guns, and every hour
what they will do’.... and bis predictions were so
BY ALI’HONSK DAUDKT.
of the day there were nattering and snapping and
often realized that he became very vain of them.
booming and rattling and reverberating sounds, try(Iranslaied by Edith Duff.)
44 No matter how many cities we took or battles
ing to invalids and bs^)ies and confusing to all of us,
we gained, we could not go quick' enough for him.
i.
but, on the whole, dear and welcome and part of the
TTTE were walking on the Avenue of the Champs He was insatiable, the old soldier. .. .Every day I
thing we expected and believed in.
learned of a new feat of arms. 4 Doctor, we have
,and as we passed the
We always had a public meeting, and martial * * Elysees with Dr. V
taken Mayenoe,' said the young girl coming toward
music, processions, and the reading of the Declara- walls shattered by bomb-shells aud the pathways well
me with her heartrending smile, and I heard a Joytion, and very likely an oration by some great man. nigh destroyed by the grapeshot, we asked the Doc
ous voice call out from the sick room : 4 March
In the evening there were fireworks, and altogether tor about the siege of Paris. J ust before we reached
march!
In eight days we shall enter Berlin.’
the circular court of the Arc d' Etoile he stopped,
it was a grand and thrilling experience we had, going
41 At that very moment the Prussians were not
through a whole Fourth of July, from the early and pointiong to one of the large corner houses so
more than eight days from Paris ____ We wondered if
wakening to the lingering evening, lasting till mid pompously arranged around the Arc de-Triomphe,
it would not be better to transport him to one of the
night, when families sat on their stoops, or on their said to me: “ Do you see those four closed windows
provinces; but outside he would soon learn the real
roofs, eating ices and saying what a splendid Fourth np there on that balcony f Well, during the first
days of August, that terrible August of 70, so full state of Paris, and I thought him yet too feeble, too
ihit bad been
enervated from the first great shock to allow him to
One later Fourth of July I remember with vivid of storms and disasters, I was called there to attend
hear the truth. So it was decided to let him stay
pleasure. It fell on the Sabbath, and, as I was a a bad case of apoplexy. It was the home of Colowhere he was.
sojourner in Boston, I went to hear Phillips Brooks. nel Jouve, a soldier under the First Empire, an old
44 The first day of the siege I went to their house,
The impression made on me as for the first time I man full of glory and patriotism, who at the beginning
of
the
war
had
come
to
live
in
the
Champs
feeling, I remember, very much moved with heartheard that rapid, tumbling tide of eloquence, to
Elysees,
in
an
apartment
with
a
balcony
..... Can felt agony at the thought of all the Paris gates shut,
which the ear had to be accustomed before it quite
*

A

_

-

!

—

!

took in the sense of what was being spoken, has

al

whyf

and the precincts of the city a
of] our triumphant army ..... Poor old man! The frontier. I found my patient jubilant and proud.
news of Wissembourg reached him just as he was “Well,’ said he, 4 they have commenced the siege.'
leaving the table one day. When be read the name I looked at him stupefied. 4 Why Colonel, do you
you guess

In order to witness the re-entrance battle at our doors,

ways remained with me. Toe sermon was very noble,
full of enthusiasm for native land and liberty. 1
question whether we do not need to cultivate in
ourselves and in our children and youth more con- of Napoleon at the end of the bulletin telling of defeat, he fell insensible.
stantly and solicitously this deep, solemn feeling of
“ I found the old soldier stretched on the floor of
patriotism which ought to beat in the hearts of all
the room, his face flushed and passive as though he
Americana
The Fourth of July brings us an opportunity for had been struck in the head.
“ Standing, he was very tall; lying down, he was
demonstrating that we do love our country. It is our
immense. Although eighty years old, he looked
own. Let us love and prize it.
scarcely sixty. He was fine looking, with perfect
The Craze for the Personal.
teeth and naturally curling white hair. Kneeling
/^\NE is sometimes forced to wonder who and near him was his granddaughterin tears. She resemvy where the people are in whose interest our peri- bled the Colonel To see them side by side one would
odical literature is filled to the overflow with de- think them two beautiful Greek medallions, struck
scriptive bits about living men and women. Not in- from the same mould, only one was pale, old, a little
variably men and women of any marked claim to dull in outline, while the other was clear cut and rerecognitioneither. Persons who have no right to splendent in all the brightnessand smoothness of a
step out of obscurity are, by reason of accidental new imprint The sorrow of this child touched me.
connection with some enterprise or society, brought The daughter and grand daughter of a soldier— her
into the effulgent blaze of type, their portraits ap- father was aid de- camp to MacMahon— I did my best
pear, we learn where they were born, where they to reassure her, but in the bottom of my heart I felt
went to school, and when they were married, and the profoundest despair. He was half paralyzed, and
their opinions on every matter under the sun. Inter
at eighty years of age one seldom recovers from that
viewers go up and down the land, asking all sorts of malady.
they say, demand this
of personal writing. We wonder whether, if the

questions, because the times,
sort

public were permitted to

tell its

side of the story,

it

would not express itself as very much bored and

much less than it now
the element of gossip and small detail in its

quite willing to get along with

has of
daily reading.

The Blessing

TTOW
-LI
if

of

the Rain.

glad we are when the summer drought

yields to the gentle influence of the rain.

the first shower be

Even

from black overhangingclouds,

know?’ His
4

Oh

granddaughterturned towardsme:
yes, Doctor, ... .It is the great news.... The
little

siege of Berlin

is

begun

!'

THE MASSACRE OF THE lURDg.

T)UT

seems to slaughter these ex
-L' quisite songsters for the mere bite of food
that they supply, the number of lives sacrificed to
shocking as

fashion mounts up

it

-

to millions, in spite of

the crusade

vandalism. The natives of India are
learning that by sailing their ploughs and draught
animals and buying guns and ammunition they can
make more money shooting birds for ladies’ hats.
They have yet to learn that when the birds are all
gone it will be impossible to raise crops. In one
province of India, within a period of three days,

against

this

One
humming-

30,000 birds were killed for the milliner’s trade.

consignment brought to England 32,000
birds, 80,000 water fowl,

and

From South America and

800,000 pairs of wings.

West

at one
suction, 360,000 bird skins were sold. It is not
strange, then, that careful estimates place the un“For three days the sick man remained unoon
necessary slaughter of birds at 8,000,000 annually.
scions, in the same stupor ____ meantime the news of
Think what a royal symphony is hushed, what
Reichshoffen reached Paris. You remember how
beauty of form and color is thown away, and what
strange it was! Just at evening we believed all a
a flood of joyous, innocent life is barbarously cut off.
great victory— twenty thousand Prussians killed, the
—Christian Register.
Prince a royal prisoner ____ I don’t know by what
miracle, what magnetic current, an echo of this naPERSONALITY.
tional Joy reached our poor paralytic deaf-mute; all
I know is that when I approached his bedside that
TT is personality that counts, whether it be the
night I did not find the same man. The eye was -L person of Jesus or the person of a humble Chris
clearer, the tongue less heavy. He gathered enough tian believer and disciple. M. Auguste Filon, one of
strength to smile at me, and twice he stammered the most eminent oi French literary critics, has rethe

Indies,

and thunders roll, we ‘Vic — to — ryP (Yes, Colonel, a great victory,) ently published in the Journal des Debate a tribute
still are glad and grateful when the rain comes, its and in proportion as I gave him the details of the
to the late Madame de Gasparin. He never met her.
silvery columns pouring down, and trees and grasses fine success of MacMahon, I could see his mind was Neither have you met Christ in the flesh. But he
and forked lightnings gleam,

and flowers drinking in the moisture and visibly

re-

following and his face brighten.

viving. How speedily Nature is transformed, and
“ When I was leaving the house I met the young
how fresh and sweet the air grows after the shower. girl, pale and sobbing at the door. ‘ But he Is saved,'
We lift np our hearts in praise and gratitude to the I said, taking her bands. The unhappy child could
Giver of all good, who sendeth His rain on the just scarcely reply to me. The truth was never published
and on the unjust
about Reichshoffen. ‘ MacMahon in flight, and the
whole army destroyed.’ We heard the news in siA Mistaken Judgment.
lence, and faced each other in consternation.She
U ftU0H * 006 haa V6ry
from her was heart-brokenthinking of her father, whereas I
>0 grief; she does not feel it acutely,” and “ Such trembled for the old grandfather. He surely could
a one will never be what she was; her heart was not stand this second shocks. And what was to be

soon

.

knew her nevertheless through the personality, aroma, atmosphere— call it what you please— that was
revealed in her letters to him, in which, as he says,
44 she never preached, never discussed or argued. She
showed me the spectacle of her own faith, and that
was all her secret. I did not believe what she believed, but I believed in her.” It is refreshing to
think of this godly

Frenehwoman thus

influencing

M. Filon, also working hard to lead Pierre Loti back
to Christianity, and senring a*
land. — Congregationalist.

an

oasis in a

weary

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

time he felt relieved to you threw down your pencil: I am from fairyland, and I
came beoaoae you wanted me.”
think that he should escape from the sight of con“ When did I say I wanted you?” asked Bobby, who was
place so

soon. At

the same

stant drinking.
In

Vacation.

This

last

conversationhad taken place

inja field ad-

"pEUBKN THOMSON
-1-

stood by tbe gate in front joining the next farm. Mr. Lane had not noticed that
of a modest farmhonse, waiting for the stage in his neighbor was at work near by. Presently, how-

whieh he

was to

ride fifteen miles from

home. On

one side of him stood his mother, on the other was a
diminutive

trank. In the distance were

his father

and his elder brother, Robert. Both were too proud

ever, this neighbor, Mr.

Thorne, suddenly presented

had come to the lad when he
heard from his father’s Ups the unwelcome truth
that there wsis not sufficient money to defray his expenses. Then, plucking up courage, like the manly
boy he was, he said, “ I will try to earn the money
myself, father. If you can spare me from home durcoming vacation, perhaps

tbe time.
“ Oh, yes,” said Bobby, “ I

now!

remember

But did you

off In fairyland?”

himself.

“Yes; we can hear everything yon little boys and girlH
“ Excuse me,” said he to Mr. Lane, “for having ever say,” answered th« elf. “ Everything, both good and
unintentionallyoverheard you talking. Excuse me, bad , so you had better keep watch over your tongues and

show the emotion which they felt on account of too, for saying that if you are through with this boy’s
Reuben's going away.
services I should like to try him. I’m very short of
Mr. Thomson bad forme/ly been quite prosperous help just now, and I’ve a great deal to do.”
and able to provide abundantly for his family. But
“ You’re welcome to him so far as I’m concerned,”
lately times bad been going bard with him, and it was Mr. Lane’s rather gruff response, “but I’m
was necessary to practice the closest economy.
afraid you’ll find him very obstinate .”
Robert had been sent to a first clas** college, from
“Well, perhaps I can get along with that,” said
which he had Just graduated with honor. It was Mr. Thorne, pleasantly.
Reuben’s ambition to follow in his footsteps, and a
So it came to pass that Reuben easily found a new
great disappointment

never too bashful to keep from asking questions.
“Why, just a moment since you said you winhed the
fairies could help you with your examples,” replied the lit
tie fellow, flinging off his gay cap and grinning broadly all

hear me way

to

employer, and one

who was

greatly to be preferred to

the other, because Mr. Thorne was a

man not

only of

good principles, but a sincere Christian.
It was Reuben’s firmness in refusing to do wrong
which had attracted him toward the lad. He proved
to be an excellent friend, and was able to render val-

can find employ- uable assistance to Reuben in many ways.
ment on some other farm.”
Indeed, it was through his persevering friendship
Mr Thomson thought the matter over, and decided that the means for entering college were finally ob
that as he was to have Robert’s help during the sum- taiued, and Reuben was enabled to acquire the edumer, Reuben might be well spared. Accordingly an cation he so ardently desited.
arrangement was made with Mr. Lane, who owned a
MARY JOANNA PORTER.
large farm in another town. Thither Reuben was
proceeding when we found him standing by the
LOVING BACK.
ing the
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gate.

T

ITTLE

was playing with her doll while her
Ij mother was writing. When her mother had
were his mother’s parting words.
finished tbe writing she told Alice that she might
“ She means that I am to take good care of myself
cmie and sit on her lap, and Alice said
in every way,” reflected Reuben as he entered the
“I’m so glad! I wanted to love you so much,
stage. “ I am to guard my mind and heart no less
mamma.”
than my body. I understand mother perfectly.”
‘ Did you, darling?” and she clasped her tenderly,
There were only two passengers beside the lad. No
“lam very glad that my little girl loves me so, but
words were exchanged between them, so there was
I fancy that yon were not very lonely while I was
plenty of time for thought on that ride of fifteen
writing; yon and dolly seemed to be having a happy
miles behind the slowly moving horses.
“Good by. Take good care of yourself.” These

Alice

:

Reuben had never been to Mr. L%ne,s, and had
never met either his employer or any of the family.

He was pleasantly impressed, a* he entered the spacious farmhouse to which the stage driver had di
reeled him, and he was glad to find himself welcomed
quite as a friend might have been.

time together.”

“Yes, mamma, we were; bat after awhile I got
tired of loving her.”

“And why?”
“O just because she never loves me back.”
“And is that why you love me?”
“That is one why, mamma; but not tbe first

words!”
•• Well,” said Bobby, “ if this isn't the strangest thing I
ever heard of! But did yon really come to help me with
my rxamplei? '
“Yes,” said the little man; “where are they? Show

thsm to me!”
Bobby did so, and

them

the stranger read

over in a

min-

ute or so.
“ Hm!” he then said; “ they do give

some pretty hard examples nowadays, don’t they? Some of them even we folks
in fairyland oan hardly do. But I guess these will come
out all

right. Just

wait a

moment.”

He clapped his hands loudly several times and waited.
As he did so he told Bobby that his name was Blmble, and
t^at he was many thousands of years old, — so old, in fact,
that be could not even remember his real age.
Bobby opened his mouth In wonder at this, but cloned it
again with a snap as he heard the sound of many voices
from the open window, and the noise of many pattering
feet. At last in sprang a whole troup of little fellows like
Blmble; they ran and capered and pranced till Bobby was
surprised at their nimbleness and activity.
But with a single word Bimble, who seemed to be the
leader, called them all around him upon the library table,
in front of Bobby’s chair.
“ Now,” cried Blmble, “ I want you to do Bobby’s examples for him. You know who Bobby is, don’t you?”
Here the little people all cried “ Yea!” and nodded their
heads till Bobby thought the latter would come off. But
this did not oicur, and the nodding continued till the little
leader commanded them to begin work on the examples.
At this each little fellow whipped out from a small pocket
a tiny pencil, and then how they did work, to be sure! And
all the while they figured they talked so much that the
noise reminded Bobby of the buzzing of a swarm of bees.
The little people bad hard work to make the figures large
enough for Bobby to read, but they succeeded at last, and
the examples lay there, all neat, and finiahed correctly.
Then at another word from Blmble ihe whole troup put
away their pencils, and began to play around the room.
In this frolic the leader also joined, and they seemed to be
having a real good time.
“ Look out there!” cried Bobby to some lively little fellows who were playing hide and seek on the mantel.
“Take care that you don’t knock off any of thoee vases on
that shelf, because we paid a lot of money for them!”
Then before he could help it he sneezed aloud twice.
“ Kah-choc-tti!” he sneezed, violently.
At this each little fellow fled in terror to the window.
Some of them tripped in their haste and fell in all sorts of
places. One little fellow even sprang up and caught hold
ou the chandelier,where he hung desperately, and shouted

“Cyclone! cyclone 1”
Poor little Brimble lay

out,

flat on his back, and could do
nothing but wildly kick up nls heels.
When his amazement was somewhat gone Bobby sudfirst and best?”
denly laughed aloud at the funny scene. This frightened
“Why, mamma, don’t you guess?” and the blue ha fairies still more. The one on the chandelier fell
piump into the ink bottle, from which he was rescued
work.”
eyes grew very bright and earnest. “It’s because
finally by Bimble, who had regained his feet. And then
Reuben scarcely required tbe exhortation,for he
you loved me when I was too little to love yon back ; now they ran for the window 1 In two seconds Bobby was
had the proverbial appetite of a healthy boy. and the
l«?'t entirely alone In the room.
that’s why I love yon so.”
He start* d to go to the window to call back the little men,
dinner seemed exceedingly good. He was surprised,
That was a very good reason, and even
and—
woke with a jumpl Had he been asleep and dreamhowever, when Mr. Lane brought out a bottle of hard
herself could not have given a better one. That is
No,— that could not be, for there lay bis examples ail
cider and urged him to drink a glass of it. Reuben
finished
on the table, and there were the blots of ink which
one reason, also, why we should love the dear Lord:
nad dripped from the little fairy during his flight. And so
had been brought up in habits of temperance, and it
“Becaoke He first loved us, and died to redeem us Bjbby wondered, and so he has been wondering ever since.
was an actual pain to him to find himself invited to
from sin.”— Our Little People
Mamma says he had done the examples before he went to
depart from them. He declined the cider as politely
sleep, and then forgotten all aboui them, but Bobby knows
better. He has no way to prove, however, that the fairies
as he knew how, but saw that Mr. Lane was not at
OUR LETTER-BOX.
were there, for to the present time the little men have not
all pleased.
PLEASANT note from a Little Head introduces made their reappearance, although Bobby often watches
Nothing was said on the subject, however, until
for
the next day, when all the farm hands went haying XA. the following story :

“Just in time for dinner,” exclaimed Mr. Lane
nor the best.”
heartily. “Now sit down and prove that you have
“And what is the
a good appetite. You need that in order to do good

one,

i

mamma

,,

from the house They
dinner with them, and Reuben noticed

Hobby

at a considerable distance

have any,” he observed
ing taken

in a

sneering way, after hav-

two or three draughts. He looked inquir

“Oh, dearl” groaned

’a

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

Examples.

Bobby Brookes in despair.
«* How’can I ever do all these examples? Ten of them to
that a large bottle of liquor was in the basket Durdo, and only one little hour before bedtime comes! I won
ing the morning he saw Mr. Lane draw from it more der why the fairies don’t sometimes help little boys do their
than once, at the same time “treating” the men.
arithmetic lesson?’’
Silence then, lasting for a minute or so, during which
“I suppose oar young temperance friend won’t
Bobby worked away, bravely but unsuccessfully. If hts
carried their

No.

little

pencil persisted in writing down that six from ten left two,
and that three times four were ten, how could he even ex
pect his examples to come out right? As Bobby himself

Reuben.
realized this, he groaned once again, and flung his pencil
“No, thank you,” was the lad’s reply.
with a bang to the floor.
“Well, I must say that you don’t know what’s
The little kitten, who had been lying quietly on tbe
library
hearth, at this noise stuck up her fluffy tall and fled
good. I’m afraid you’re not going Jo be able to do

ingly at

_

them.

A

BEHEADINGS.
1. Behead one time more, and leave to acquire.
2. Behead violent anger, and leave epoch.
8. Behead to endure, and leave the organ of hearing.
4. Behead treatment,and leave a very wise man.
5. Behead a money-box in a shop, and leave sick.
6. Behead a single thing, and leave an egg of an insect.
7. Behead not swift, and leave not high.
Place the beheaded letters in the order given, and they
will spell the name of an early spring flower.
GRACE H. H. C.

1
PL

No.

She presented
such a funny sight that Bobby couldn’t help laughing

in terror to tbe darkest nook in the cellar.

my work.”

the faro er had not been partially blinded loudly.
“ Well, Bobby,” said a wee tiny voice from somewhere,
through his indulgence, he might have noticed that
“ I am glad to see your laughter,— or hear It, I should say.
Reuben bore the heat of the sun much better than It is better than that ugly frown you had on your face a
Yet

if

those who had taken the liquor.

1.

A Japanese Proverb.
Trey

p

vo nonatc kertaveo giileened.
Amiwerfl to Puaalea of Jane 26th.

moment

since.”
No. 1.— Cow-slip.
Bobby
looked
around
in surprise, but not a thing could he
No. 2.—
A week la»er two of the men were overcome by the
see of the person who had spoken. It was just the queerintense heat. Then, although Reuben was in perfect est little voice, and must have belonged to a very little per
health, Mr. Lane again insisted upon his partaking son.
“Here I am,” it spoke again; “right here on this big
of a stimulant.
dictionary, almost under your very nose!”
“ If you don’t do it you’ll be sick, too,” he urged.
Bobby looked again, and sure enough, right In front of
“ I’m sorry to disobey you, sir,” he replied, “ but I him, seated on a huge dictionary, sat the funniest little fel
am a member of a temperance society, and have low he bad ever seen! The stranger was only about two
inches high, and was dressed in a bright green suit, with a
pledged myself not to drink any intoxicating liquor.” high yellow cap, and red feather in it.. He had a pair of
u Then you’re not the boy for me. I don’t want bright, snappy eyes, and was smiling so broadly tnat he
any one here who sets himself up to be better than I showed every one of his little white teeth.
“ Why,” said Bobby, “when did yon come, and why did
am. I’ll pay you a week’s wages to night, and you yon come, and where did yon come from?
“ Hold on! ’ cried the elf, laughing; “one question at a
may go home to morrow.”
time,
please! 1 came In through the open window just as No. 8,— Independence
Reuben felt disappointed that he was to lose his
’
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loved. These founders of onr Church brought with them

f|t C|urc|es.
The letoumsd ebuijob

b^ found, send the name of a bright and earnest

D

and also a history full of

twice as good as a dull man any

-rt,

which is entwined
Orange.

tion of portraits a stool

ongravlDg of tbs Rot. Dr.

Jobo

H. LlTiogFton,copied from a painting b? Gilbert Stuart.
Can any of the readers of the IntrlliorncerInform the
undersigned where the original may b* founr?

the

thrilling interest, with

name of William

the Silent, Prlnoa

that the martial emblem o

great prince of the Netherlandsshould have been the

T

wton

the B

C.

E

day afternoon,Ja»y

should have become possessed of a coat-of arms which
brings.with It an historic prestige running back over 8(K

B-v. .Isaac W. Gowen, who

preparing an attractive pro-

Is

will

of his house, so

can glory and shonld glory in the right to

claim as

emblem which comes down from an honored and

The Meaning of Coats-of-Arms.

fT^HE meeting of Synod at Grand Rapids was a new rev
-L elation in many ways. The beautiful building of the

A Precious end SignificantEmblem, end Beesons for
T

a recent session of tbs

venerable cbnrchee of

New

the wall a reproduction of the

modern appointments, in which
the sessions of Synod were held, the genial reception
First Church,

Rond* y school of one of the
York, there

coat- of-

hong upon

arms of William

the Silent, Prince of Orange.

God works through human agencies. We are privileged
to be co workers with Him for the upbuilding of His king-

May the Lord hasten it

“

in His time. ”

FRANCIS BACON.
BaosxviLLi,June 28*, 18%.

his an

brilliant

Thoughts Suggested by General Synod.

A

placed at once in tonoh with every church in our denomi-

every member of the historic Dutch Church

Conferenceas to Reformed Church C E. work Pa-t and which stands to day for that which is best and
take op much of the time. For place of mee Ing con- soundest in doctrine, in polity, and in dt ssnshlp. v.
your official programme.

Strong Attachment.

Commiitee of ten laymen, who wish
Church and raise the needed funds, will be

nation.

a princely house eouh
to use the historic arms

gnmn*.
sult

serve the

dom.

glory, and doee glory, in the right

llth. The leader will be the

woman,
not only

The discussionsat Synod on all lines of work suggested
mply making some slight additions, such as adding the thoughts of encouragement to lovers of Christ’s klngdcm
two grand old mottoes, and the oolumas and the stare and our Reformed Church. Nothing of an apatheticconwhich are symbol* of a churchly organisation,our Church dition was evinced, but rather of growth and advancement.

Just, then, as the eldest son of

C^nTentlon will be held on Tburs-

way

6

years.

A

In this

foundation of the creel of the Dutch Church, and that by

J HOWARD 8UYDAM.

The Refo med Church Rally

day.

the Board, but also tbe
to

is quite natural, therefore,

earnest man, Interested In Foreign Missions, cannot

If an

of

this
Its oollec-

work, iDcliDe our piston to accede to the Board’s request?

lands,

U

The Livingston Portrait.
rpHK church of RhlD^bAck, N Y , bat aodobk

3, 1885

of faith from the Nether
they brought with them the Canons of the By nod o

the old catechism and confession

&metica.

in

July

with

all its

Memoriam.

In

’Vi’INUrE adopted by the Arcot Minion regarding
death of the Rev. Wm. W. Scudder, D.D.:
The Arcot Minion having

the

d with profound sorrow

learn*

of the death of their beloved associateand senior

the Rev.

W. W. Scudder,

D.

number,
D., desire to put on reeord

their deep appreciationof his noble life and distinguished

extended throughout a ministry of nearly half a

service,

century, the greater part of which was apsnt in the Arcot
districts.Ooe of the honored founders of the Mission, and

many years its Secretary and Treasurer, to his wisecoun
eels and sound judgment the succen of the Mission under
God is largely due. An able preacher in the vernacnlar,
for

from

its

worthy pastor and enthusiasticpeople, the excel-

lent music by a skilful organist and able choir, all filled us

with confidenceand enthusiasm in the brilliant future be-

a man mighty in the Scriptures,powerful In prayer, of
our Reformed Church in America. N-ver, I apprestrong convictions, yet tenderest*ff action, his name is held
right to use a coat-of-arms, the remarks of the Superin- hend, did the strongest faith and fondest hopes of the
In loving remembrance by both heathen and Christians;
tendent interested the writer sufficiently to secure them for hardy pioneer founder of the First Church of Grand Rapids,
while as Principal of the Theological Seminary, Dr. Scuda wider publication.
when western Michigan was a wilderness,ever picture to
der’s sound instruction, coupled with his strong personalIn the old feudal days of the Middle Ages, when war was him the grand and beautiful development which his work
ity, has left its Impress upon all who were privileged to sit
the moet diptiDgniebedbusiness of able men, the king of a
Io c m Denting upon the origin

and significanceof the

fore

was to assume.

country

rr a

people

was usually the moet capable

The delightful excursion

to

Holland and Macatawa Bay

and the General-in-Chief of the army. The lesser officers, was another revelation. The enthusiasm of the people of
mounted men in a'mir, were nobles or knights, each at the Holland, the opportunityto visit the college and semlhead of

bis

When

own baud

men.

of fighting

nary grounds and buildings,showing positive results

war was against another country or province
and had been successful, the moet valiant knights who
the

bad distinguished themselvesin the high p'aoee of the
field,

were signalisedby the king in some

ling manner,

fi

of

investments in the past, in which perhaps hopefulness had

been larger than expectancy— buildings not as grand

relatives and friends before passing away to his

reward. To Mrs. Scudder and

future a mighty power

Duke or Earl or Ma quis became the head and

landlord of that

with the right

territory,

on the armor of his

m

to

use on his

flags,

at arms and elsewhere, some sig

heavenly
sorrowing children we

which

trial

tbe heavenly Father has bsen pleased to send.

as

Truecnpy.
TlVDiVANAli, April

J.

H. Wtckoff,

Sec.

lOtb, 1886.

for good in holding for

cities of Detroit, Toledo, Chicago,

The Late Henry Camerden.
A

nificant emblem belonging to the district,or even the cas

meeting the Board of Eiucation adopted

recent

Whereae God

to

our HeidelbergCatechism aud the ancient faith of

T a

the following minute:

and Milwaukee, with

their masses of emigrants from continental Europe,

whom

the

tender our warmeet sympathy, sharing with them the

those of Yale or Princeton, but institutions destined to exert in the

onr brother was permitted to
and spend a happy six months with

rejoice that

reach his native land,

which very often took the form of being created Chief or the Chnrch of Christ the mighty empires which are to oc
Duke of some town or district,or even of a province. The copy our broad Northwest. The location of our college and
name of this province or district gave the name to the title seminary is peculiarlygood. Surrounded by the four great
and the

feet. We

at his

soldier

in his all-wise Providence has taken

Henry Camerden, a member of

Mr.

this Board, to his reward,

therefore,

their fatherland should make our Church peculiarlyao
Resolved. That we mike record of our full appreciation
was to make bis principal seat. citable not only to Hollanders,bat also to Germans and
The selection, Gasification aod science of these tmb ems Scandinavians. Let our denomination be like its title, of the fcterilDg worth of character of our departed brother,
became known as the science of Heraldry, and the Heralds broad as America, without any narrow limitation, but strive and of his faithful discharge of all the duties that devolved
upon h m in his connection yrith the Board of Education
of such leaders, who were their couriers and messengers, to attract all nalionalUUt to our Courches and communion.
tie

which

the

new

leader

always bore with them the arms or emblems of their
ter on their coats, so that the coat-of- arms was the

which

accredited the messenger, becanse

sive]? by right

and by record to

it

mas- Tnis Western development of our

uniform receive the generous support

belonged exclu-

the soldier to

whcm

it

had

been given.

Toe

The

C jurch shonld certainly

years a

of all our people.

intereetlog meeting at Synod, in behalf of our

Reformed Church

in

of Foreign Missions, was encouraging, showing that our

America is spreading

the recorded and accredited coat-of-arms of William, the

out its

arms

to the

end of the earth for the up-

building of the Redeemer’skirgdom. The condition of our

of Orange. A duke or prince and the leader of the
Foreign Board seems to be analogous to that of a railroad
ProtestactStates of Holland and the N-therlands during company, which desires to build branch roads to meet intheir bitter and prolonged conflict with the Roman Catho- creasing business in new and growing territory. Under
lic representatives of the spirit of the Inquisition as typified each circnmstances the first step is to increase the capital

Prince

by Phillip of Spain and his General, the Duke of Alva.
of

William are

of the railroad by Issuing

new stock. Cannot we

member. Wise

in counsel

Board tendance epon our meetings we

profit by

was

for several

and regular Id his

shall greatly miss

him

at-

as a

brother beloved.
Resolved, That we ex end our heartfelt sympathy to his

Church was not only advancing at hems, but also was

o'lat-of arms of the

The arms

and Us Executive Committee, of which he

bereaved family, and that our Corresponding Secretary send
a copy of this action to them,

TKLLIGRNCRR tor publ

and

Gilhs

H

Chicago
nHHE

Church

to

Tng Christian In-

cation.

Mandrvill*, Ccr. Sec.
Letter.

of Ebentt'r, near Holland, Mich., will lose

really a consolidationof six indi-

this example of business methods, in the tff )rt to Increase
4- Its pastor, as he has dec! ed to accept the call to
can easily be seen that the funds of our Board of Foreign Mission*? We have
Bethel, Minn.
when a number of districts came under the leadership of sent out our agents to Japan, China, lodia, and Arabia
The Rev. J. W. TeWinkel, of Fulton, III., has lost his
one duke or prince, t e right to make use of the emblem of Toe Lord has blest them in their work. Obstacles hitherto
wife, who has long been 111. The interment took place at
all these districts centered in the one peis n, and that right
apparently insu'm •untsble have melted away, new fields Holland, Mich., June 28th.
would descend through his heirs until something happened are opening, and the heathen are calling for missionaries,
Trinity Church, Chicago, has organised a Ladles’ Auxilto break or change the succession. An f ddition to the emwhich we cannot send to them. We have been praying for iary Missionary Society.
blem might also be the resalt of a marriage, whereby two these b essings on onr work which the Lprd has granted
The difference between $4 300 and $840 is quite material
estates or principalities would unite in one family. D was Must we not now change the tenor of our prayers? Do yre
in a financial report, eeptetaily among benevolent statistics;
d)ubt ees some such circumstances as these which have not need to pray that the Lord will help u at home to com
yet that error crediting the First Cburch of Orange City,
ui.lud the frnr large shields of Nassau, Kaiselnbogan, prqhend the greatnees of this work, and incline us to open
la , with the larger am >unt for “other obj-ct*” was InadVianden, and D.etx to form the four quarterlngs of the onr parses for its suppoit?
vertently approved by Classls, and so appeared as a matter
pritc pal shield, w tie the small shields at the centre are
The insufficiency of the income of our Foreign Board of course in tbe minutes of Particular Synod. Correction
those of the nnited Ce alone and Orange, on which the lit- cast a shadow upon the Synod, but the idea of any reis sought, and, we are told, can’t be nude io the denomi*
tle shield of Jane of Geneva is superposed by virtue of her
trenchment in the work was unthought of. How should national year- book I Hence, for more than a single reason
marriage with one of the Orange princes. The prinoee of the Board be enabled to advance, was tbe problem before

vidual coats of such eab

ems.

It

Orange also received a recognition from the Emperor the Synod. The Committee of ten laymen have a serious
Charles the Great, which permitted them to put the Im- refponsibillty before them. What shall be the reception
perial ctown above the helmet, which is the tmblem of and response which the action of this Committee shall meet
bravery in war.
from onr ministers, Consistoriessnd people? On this will
When, therefore, in 1609, the explorer, Hendrick Hud- depend the future success of our Foreign Mission work.
son, entered our harbor and planted the fltg of Holland
First of all, I apprehend, information is needed by every
npon a little trading eettlement within the stockade, he chnrch in our denomination as to the glorions opportunities

we

call attention to this

excessive credit given

to a

congre-

gation that really did so nobly, and scripta manel will be
recalled by Clerks.

Dutch journals are rejoicing in the marked falling off
the United States and other lands, and

in emigration to

they are actuated partly by pity for their countrymen,who
by expatriation lose their nationality and

It

fluence. Hence

brought with him the spirit, the history, and the traditions
of those who had fought so bravely daring the previous

they urgently recommenu colonisation,if Inevitable,to
opening before onr Foreign Bjard for increased South Africa, where all conditions are favorable to their
work, and its need of more money to improve them. To retension of language, customs, and power in public life.

century under the leadership of William and his council

this end the Foreign

lore. And when

in 1628, the first

Reformed Dutch Church

was organ ted in the npper story of the old horse mill in

New Amsterdam, these worshippers and
still tingling

the coat

of

their officers were

with the old spirit of conflict and victory, and

arms of their leader represented to

spirit of resistance and conquest

U winning a new

which were

than that

to be their lot

continent to the worship

which they

which

are

Board sent a

circular last

January to

the pastors of onr six hundred churches, requesting the
point

msnt

of a correspondent of the

tp

Board in each church,

We

are blind, indeed,

If

such thoughtfnl utterances fur-

nish us no hint as to the proper Americanization of

who

are

ail

now here.

through whom this information could be imparted. This
Daring conversation with a young Christian of foreign,
plan of correspondents in each church has received the ap- not Holland, parentage, we learned that she had practicalproval of our General Synod. Many of our pastors have ly left her an-Americanizsd church ohitfly because Hthe
as yet
to

mads no reply to

onr Church, as wall

this circular.

*

interest in

Shonld not

loyalty

our Foreign Mission

sermons are

a

hundred years old," as this active, devoted
From acquaintancewith the

spirit characterised them.

July

3,

18*.
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9

be solemn act of the Imposition of hands setting the canwo Judge her dlssatlsfAOtlon fl>ws from the pecUnion College Centennial.
tor's thoroughly foreign spirit, sympathies and methods. didate apart to the sacred cffioe. The devotional exerslses
BY THE REV. C. VAN BANTVOORD, D.D.
Just so we find multitudes tossing aside with Impatience were conducted by the Revs. C. Whitaker, 8. W. Mills,
D.D , and D. T. Harris, the n.wly ordained and In.tnlled TJNION COLLEGE In an hundred years old. Its cenun- American Journals, religious and secular. The Chriseelebretionwas held daring the week ending
tian youth will and should eij >y what Is, In these non- pastor pronouncing the benedtotlon. Mr. Corwin com-

situation

^

tnences his ministry at Cuddebaokftlle under eery

essential matters, perfectly congenial and educational."

Will any one take Issue or offence If

Grand Rapids as
many respects, of the process and
First

Church

Is there

ws commend the

a splendid example, in so

of

fruits of

Americanization?

another single church In the West that could bate

entertainedthe General Kynod so satisfactorilyIn 1884 and
again In 1805?

encour- Thurrday, Jnne 27^. This day being Commencement
‘bis year, Is a departure from tbe olden tim*, Wednee

snm-

aging circumstances.His services there during the

mer

of 1894

pis,

so thst they were prepared to extend to

upon

awakened new

life

peo

and activity among the

his leaving the semlnery.and have

call

him n

assumed

support. Msy ths richest blessings of hcsven

bis

day having been the dey In

rest

upon

this subject, a rather striking and suggestive

An item

of interest in

connection with the occasion was the

a complete presentation to the young pastor by some of his young
frequently and friends in a former charge of his father at Millstone, N. J.,

feature of brethren fostering this transition to

and safe naturalizationIs this: that they so

emphatically, In private and public, show their devoted

reading desk for the pulpit, and a pulpit Bible.

of a

COBR.

love of the history, character,worth, and mission of the
Dutch, and strive to Introduce this leaven into the measures of meal all about us.

... .Pine

Bush, N. Y.— A goodly harvest of souls was
New Prospect Church on June 29th;

former years for ths observ

ceremonial. The unusual number and

m*d«

I

pastor and people in the relation thus happily constituted.

While upon

of “>la august

entire

all

°t ‘b« services evolved by tbe Centenary of tbs Col»<ldl‘lonel days necessary to the
programme. The work of tbe

proper roundiog out of tbe

week

really began on Friday, the 2l8t, tbe

Sophomores and

Juniors exhibiting their oratory on this evening and on

main exercisesopened on Sunday, the
23d, in the First Reformed Church, with the centennial
Saturday, but the

discourse by the Rev. George Alexander, D.D., of New
Yoik city.
The Old Dutch Church was fittinglyhonored as the place

again gathered into

'or holding the first memorial service. The Rev. Dirck
sometimes said that this process takes care of itself. twenty-three were received on confessionof their faith in
Romeyn, D. D , of saintly memoiy, was pastor of this church
Yes It will; without the sagacity and loyalty of devoted Christ. Fourteen of these were boys and young men, their
from 1784 to 1804. To bis enterprise, liberal spirit, earnest
leaders in the Reformed Church, masses of our denomina- ages ranging from eleven to thirty-five years. Nine adults
efforts and powerful icfluerce Union College is mainly intion will be crippled for 1 fe or drift into other folds. A and three Infants were baptized. This is a part of the redebted, not only for its lister ce but for its location at
century ago that question cared for itself, and lamentations sults of the Glllam evangelistic services held in Pine Bush
Schenectady.Dr. Alexander in his memorial address made
over that folly should open the eyes of all to-day.
for twelve days, June 9th to June 21st. The four coogresuitable mention of this fact, tracing the history of the ColP. MOKRDTKB.
gatlons In Pine Bush and vicinity had been holding union
lege from its hnmble and unpretentionsbeginnings through
Trihitt Church, 446 ManbOeld avenue, June 29tb. 1806.
prayer meetings for five weeks, and then secured a tent
the various steps that marked its progress till it came to rank
that would accommodate nearly a thousand people, and the
with the foremost institutionsof learning in the land. He set
services of the Rev. Ralph Gillam, evangelist, and the
Dakota Jottings.
forth the character it has borne and continnes to bear, the
evangelistic singer, Mr. John Hillls, and then the meetings
points which have given it special distinction among sister
....Our Classical Missionary and Chairman of Church
began. Three services on the Lord's day and two on week
colleges, the benign and widespread influence it has exExtension writes: "We were at Salem on the 18ih, and
days brought out large audiences, the second i Sabbath
erted upon communities and the whole country, through
organized with splendid prospects,receiving twenty-eight
evening witnessing an audience of about eleven hundred
the great numbers of young men who have gone forth from
members on confession.A full Consistory was chosen, and
people. Tbe day preceding Mr. Glllam's last day with us,
it during an hundred years to impress themselves and tbe
all is once more In working order.” It is proposed, after a
all the^places of business and even the hotels were cloFed
principles and lessons they bad learned upon all whom
little, to have services in German in the mornings and
from 10 to 12 a m., and from 3 to 5 and 8 to 10 p.m., so
their
life teaching might reach. The discourse was one of
in English in the evenings of every Sunday.
that all could attend the meetings. Evangelist Glllam
rare excellence,felicitous in thought as in expression, and
....At the Young People’s Missionary Meeting in tbe
speaks right to the hearts, the minds, and the souls of his
fully met the expectationsof the great congregation gathCenterville Cburch, last Hunday evening, tbe IntkluIt is

t

way

hearers, presenting the truth of the Gospel iu such a

gbnckr s Memorlim of the Rev. W. W. Sjudder, D.D.,
was rtad as
.

.

.

a part of the service.

.This year

is

mnirkable

that they cannot help understanding

It

ered to listen to

A

to understandit; and then with no excitement, but with

for the absence of the pests

a firm and loving persuasiveness urges all to choose life by

is

_

the

about over.

cucumber bug, but

for these the season

m-mbersbipof

church. The

never satisfied. It

grains.

is

are

just the sort of weather for smalt
N.

and with
exercises very af p
p -late and interesting. The Rev. John
8. Gardner, representing the South C assis of Long Island,

cennlal anniversary under very pleasing auspices,

gave a very ippropriate and earnest address, and in a fitting

manner extended the greetings of

E

the Claseis.

The

and report were made by John A.

his-

Straley,

main features
solid work per

q., the historian of the school, tracing the

of the decennial history, dwelling upon the

formed and the high alms of tbe school. The Superin

and 11 us
him by tbe Com
11 The Future of the Sunday

tendent, Mr. Jeremiah H. Ltnt, in fitting terms
trations elucidated his subject assigned

mlttee of Arrangements,v

z.,

school.” The pastor, the Rev. A. Messier Qjick, in
address upon

"The

Relation between the Sunday school

and upon the forceful injunction of

the Saviour alike to each, “

Feed my sheep,” “ Feed my

lamb*.” "Our Neighbors,” and

their greetings,

18.

were rep-

own sentiments, without other

own sense of fimess and propriety.

restraint than

In accordance with

were listened to representing most

of

the prominent religions bodies, from tie Methodist Church
on Tuesday. on tbe one hand to the Reman Catholic on the other, the
programme: Voluntary Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal, and so on being inter-

the

I. GuMacon; singing of hymn by choir; reading of
Scripture by the Rev. H. Canfield, Ridgeway; laying of
corner-stone by the Rw. S. Rederui, pastor; reading of

Apostles’ Creed by the Rev. Chas.

jected. The speaker for the Catholic? was the Rev. Mr.
Hooker, secretaryto Mgr. Satolll, and an alumnus of the

Brown Tecum

College. The addresses were

ing by

all;

diction by

Work

pastor.

Mich.

I.

in

thh new Arid was bagun

The next

in

father, the la e

year, in April, the present pas-

oo the

field,

edifice, for

The

bath-school is fhurlshlng under the
tlr. Superintendent

members, which

la

its

W. Doane,

of

New

Jersey,

had

rendered a similar service to the students of Union

fifty

years before at tbe semi centenary of the College.

The

little

stately in bearing and a little

startling in appearance, arrayed in red Oxford canonicals,

The Sab-

management of

Dome, of Albany, whose

to the staider portion of his hearers at least, preached from

ac-

2 Tim. 2: 28, 21, a sermon of much directness and force,
nnd teachers, and numbers about fifty I lbound,ng in trenchant points, In pathetic reminiscences^
doable what the attendance was last ud ln jadic|ons ud excellent counsel to the young men

year. The meetings

and

Aid gathertd
pastor in the npon hls

work.
are well attended,

Society has risen with
prosecutionof the

the Bjard.

Bishop G.

present bishop, though a

which $500 were raised

and $1,000 secured from

the

audience, by Bishop William C.

following July an organization was effected. Soon plans
were made for a church

its

freedom from

its invariable practice,

hampering influence of sectarian guidance or control. The Baccalaureatesermon was
preached in the evening in the same church, before a large
proclaims

Gulick, of the Church at Macon,

the Rev. S. Rederus, was assigned to the field.

tor,

as

College, whose name, as well

His efforts were heartily endorsed by the residents

of the village.

a high order, breathed

the idea which was dominant in the founding of Union

prayer by the R*v. E. Madge, Britton; bane-

1892 by the Rev. Jacob

all of

a fine fraternal spirit, the whole service happily illustrating

?eh; sing-

ing by children; address by the Rev. Chas. Sonnema, of
Centerville, Mich.; remarks by the Rev. J. I Gulick; sing-

the Ladles’

new vigor to help the

I

.Preaching on the Catechism. — Mr. Editor: Id
Intelligencerof June 26tb, a paetor,

resented in brief addresses by the Rev. Jicob Webber, the

Rev. Mr. Penrose, of the Reformed Episcopal Church, and

spirit

corner-stoneof the Reformed

h. The following was

his

and the Church,” dwelt upon the importance of a spiritual
vital zitlon for each,

his

lick, of

/~\N Sunday afteraoon last the Ocean Hill Reformed
V-/ Cuurch Sunday school of Brooklyn celebrated its de

torical address

express his

and doxology; salutation and prayer by the Rav. J.

Decennial Anniversary.

church, Dr. Sewall, presided,

C lurch was laid with appropriate ceremonies

June

f n

same

was to bring together representativemen of the various
ecclesiastical bodies, and to have each tell his own story,

this plan, speakers

—The

in the afternoon in the

and appropriateness.The design of the "Conference”

Prospect Church on confessionof their

Britton, Mich

____

having. Truly mortals

pastor of the

termed an Inter-

in character,

and made an intrcductory address, admirable iu its

faith in Christ within the last sixteen months. E. o. m.

....People are already beginning to complain of the
singularly wet weather we are

New

somewhat unique
Conference, was held

service

national

which usually pr»y upon our vegetation.But one solitary choosing Christ, and then to walk as children of the light.
June bog of a l the swarms of last year has returned to A work has been done in Pine Bush, the good effects of
see how we fare, and we have not thus late seen even one which will long be seen and will never be forgotten by
specimen of potato bugs, currant and cibbage worms those whose privilegeit was to attend Mr. Glllam's meetThe only entm es we have bad to contend with were the ings. These make sixty-one persons received into the
cut-worm and

it.

if they at all desire

your issue of the

made a rerj favorable Impression
nadlence, and, we hope, a deep and lasting one

np0n those on whose

I
I

before him.

It

special behalf It was given.

On Monday morning an Educational Conference was held
and excellent addresses were made

in the College Chapel,

school Union. in speaking of the successful work of the pasi five years In by Melvil Dewey, Secretary of the Board of Regents of the
Several letters of greetings were also read from those un- the church he serves, says: "It maybe of interest to know University of the Stale, by W. H. Maxwell, of Brooklyn,
able to be present. These addresses were all Interspersec that this growth has been manifest in spite of a faithful N. Y., and by C. F. P. Bancroft, principal of Phillips

Mr.

8

B. Giddlngs, President of the Sut

day-

month.”

with spirited music by the school, some pleasing recitations

expositionof the Heidelberg Catechism on the third Sun-

I

Academy, Andover, Mass.

by the

day of every

I

President Scott, of Rutgers College, presided at the Con

little ones,

and a couple of admirably rendered solos

one by Miss Bertha L*e Neefus and the other by Mr.
H. Heyn, of

A

New York

Geo

city.

large audience gathered to witness these exercises, an<

seim nson the Heidelberg Cate ference in place of President Carter, of Williams College,
Chism regularly preached by the pastors in our Church? | unavoidably absent by reason of engagements at Lome.
Answer— Because it is much harder work to prepare a good Addresses were made by President Andrews, of Brown UniQuestion—

Why

are not

the lingering congregation at the close spoke in fulsome sermon on any one of the fifty-two Lord's days In it, than
to select a text and write platitudes on it, or to speak from
terms of the feast of soul ei j
CORB.

>yed.

it

____

CUDDEBACKVILLR, N.

stalled

—The

Y.

— ORDAINED AND IN

ordination to the Gospel m nistry of Chas

E. Corwin, of the

last class in the

Theological Seminary at

New Brunswick, and his installation as pastor of the Reformed Church of Cuddebackvllle,N. Y., took place on
Tuesday, June

25 .h,

at a special session of the Ciassls o

Orange convened for that purpose. A goodly attendance
of the congregation was present and eight ministers of the
Classis. The services were under the direction of the Rev.

extemporaneouslyand often at
.

.

.

random.

versity,

truth.

ingenuity, point and power, the information given being as

.New Utrecht, N. Y.— Lightning struck the spire

of the chapel of the Reformed Church on Monday, June

some distance from the top and
windows, causing a damage of abunt

24th, and fpUt it for
several

I

instructive as its style of presentment, w^s

I

After

which the form

elect, from

Matt. 18: 51, 52

for ordinationwas read, followed

by

enjoyable. In

the evening tbe topic for considerationwas the University,

broke and

$500.

and President Taylor, of Vassar College. Both

treated the question of college life and education with great

audience attracted by it filled every nook of the
Fpacions Presbyterian Church. President Gilman, of Johns
the

.Paterson, N. J — The teachers of the Sunday-schoolHopkins University, presided, and addresses were made by
of tbe Broadway Church did a deserved and graceful act I President G. Stanley Hall, of C ark I Diversity, and In the
.

.

.

in presenting Mr. Philip Case, the retiring Superintendent,

with an elegant gold watch and chain. Mf. John E.

|

absence, by reason of illness, of President Harper, of Chi-

Dun

(Continuedon page twelve.)

ning, the newly elected Superintendent,mide the presenta
If

C. Van Oostenbrugge, President of Classis. An appropri- tion speech, to which Mr. Case responded in a pleasant and
feeling manner. Mr. Case has four years of faithful and
ate and excellent sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. E
T. Corwin, father of the pastor

In the afternoon in the Chapel

It

News

see page twelve.)

*‘AI1

Played Out”

Take Horaford’s Add Phosphate.

successful service to look back on as Superintendent.
(Tor Other Church

you feel

the

repairs broken nerve
stomach.

force, clears the brain

and strengthens

10

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

(470)

ff|c

have added enormously to the wealth and power of the
French people and kingdom, and perhaps made them su-

Iflcm.

JuLr

8, i895

which holds the reader
and lures him on with sustained Interest even

I

construction and unfolding of a plot

I

in suspense

preme in Europe, perhaps in the world. For a time It to the end, is well exhibited in this story, which centres In
seemed as though France would succeed; in fact, she did the power of thought transference,claimed by Eastern
almost succeed, but leaders appeared among the English mystics as a feature of their occult philosophy. (R. F.

Our Book-Shelves.

colonies equal to the emergency, the

tide

was turned, and

Fenno A Company.)

|

“A History of th* Prrsbytirian Chubchks what France had acquired by the efforts and outlay of half
ofthr United States,” by Robert Ellis Thompson, D.D., a century became the possession of the English In a com... In

some readers will miss the biographical element which

in

Our

Library Table.
Peiiodloalti, fterialii,and Notea.

parativelyshort period of time. This victory made the re

preceding volumes of the American Church History series

public of the United States possible. The long struggle is
. .Mr. Robert Grant, in Scribner'sMugaiine for July,
added so much to the llfelikeness and Interest of their told In detail by Mr. Winsor, but in a narrative that moves
talks seasonably and sensibly about "The Bummer Probannals. Dr. Thompson does not overlook the characteristics onward rapidly and maintains the honorable position which
lem ” in continuationof bis discussion of The Art of Livor services of distinguishedpersons, but gives less space to
the work of American historianshas won. The volume Is
ing. The paper is witty and wise, and especially well illusbiographicalsketches. The history, however, holds attenrichly illustrated by many faithful copies of contemporane
trated by W. H. Hyde. The Story of Bessie Coetrell, by
tion, and will be read with gratification.It is Intended to
ous maps, some valuable portraits and a few other engrav
Mrs. Humphry Ward, is concluded with power. The serial,
be distinctly a history of what is now the Presbyterian
ingfl. (Houghton, Mifflin A Company.)
"The Amtilng Marriage,”by George Meredith, becomes
Church, North. But this was the original Presbyterian
" Madagascar of To Day. A Sketch of the Island,
more absorbing. Ooe of the chief attractions In the numChurch, and out of it the other branches of the family have
with Chapters on Its Past History and Present Prospect*.” ber is the elaborate and freely Illustrated paper, by Mr.
proceeded, and the volume is properly entitled as it is
By the Rev. W. E. Cousins. This is one of the excellent Duncan Edwards, on Life at the Athletic Club«. President
The Church has passed through periods of very earnest dls
additions the Fleming H. Revell Company have made to I Andrews, in bin history of the last twenty five years in the
cusslon and division. The record, as here given, is a fair
our missionary literature. The author, who for more than United States, very clearly presents the position of the silnee, dispassionateand impartial. The annals are brought
thirty years has been in the employment of the London ver question in 1873, deals with the panic of that year, the
down to and include a considerationof the questions and
Missionary Society, is well qualified to set forth the present Granger movement, the Molly Maguires, and concludes
ecclesiastical trials which still agitate the Presbyterian
state of Madagascar and the interesting facts of its autecnd
with the railroad strikes and riot at Pittsburgh in 1877.
fold. Many pages are given to the Appendix, which conent history. The volume is furnished with a map and sev
Wood engraving is represented by a biography and eximtains a long line of important documents. A d ffioult task
eral spirited Illustrations.It professes to be only an out I p]eg of the wo?k of Elbrldge Kingsley.
has been acceptably performed and with special ability.
ine, but for that reason is the more welcome and will find
. ..Frank Levies Popular Monthly for July excels itself
The series becomes more important and valuable by this
a greater number of readers. The sketch is well written
in art display. It contains about one hundred and twenty
addition. (The Christian LiteratureCompany )
has

.

.

.

.

.

____ Professor

and vivacious.

Charles Augustus Briggs, D D., has special

cum

ability to compose paragraphs clear, impressive,and of

illustrations,many of

."Make Way for the King.” By

..

the Rev. Flavius

Brobst, D.D. These addresses were delivered by the

power. In far the larger part of his last book, ' The J.
author
Mrssiah of the Apostles,” he uses this gift or attainment

ulative

week days in Boston before large audl

at noon on

them

ptge engravings. These
pictures are largely illustrative of tbe literary features of
the number, among which are: "Tbe Russian Church In
America,” by V. Grlbayedoff; "By the Tideless Sea” (A
full

ences of the young people of the different churches of that

Memory of Shelley), by Marie Walsh; "Tuecan Fisberfolk,”
suburbs. They were received with great favor by Leader Scott; "A Chinese Bouquet,** by John Paul BoRedeemer, Saviour, Elder Brother, Prophet, Priest. King,
— )ven enthusiasm. They set forth the regal character of c^ek; " Rhone Sketches,” by Joseph Pennell, and " Roman
Mediator, the Resurrection and the Life. Eeery reader
Christ, His regal relations to the individual and society, Mosaics,” by Theo. Tracy.
will be deeply impressed, Christian readers will rejoica and
and man’s regal duties, powers and privileges. All will
____ "An Arabian Lady Boating” Is the admirable photoexult in their Lord and Saviour. There is here and there
take pleasure and find profit In the perusal of this book
gravure,
after tbe painting by F. M. Bredt, which constia sentence open to objection;the theory of the composition
who desire to have Christ •nthroned as the supreme sover
tutes the frontif piece of the MagoMine oj Art for July.
of the Apocalypseof John is of very doubtful value; the
eign of humanity. (Lee A Shepard )
conclusion from the premises given that “ the virgin birth
Two full page engravings and upwards of forty other illus.A
capital
book,
a
thorough
success,
one
a
bright
cannot therefore be essential to the Incarnation” will be
trations of its varied articles serve to make this a most atyoung
man
or
woman
interested
in
its theme can readily
questioned; the opinion advanced apparently in the Descent
tractive cumber of this leading art journal.

ia describing, extolling, magnifying Jesus Christ, the

Lord.

city and its

"The Elements

into Hades will be disputed, but it is stated with great

master,

forcefulness; but the book, as to far the larger part of

tion of Standard

it, is

one of the best and most precious ever written upon the

work

of the

Son

Gcd and Son of

parson, the

offices, the

man. The

author has the Scriptures thoroughly at

of

com

is

of Navigation:

Methods of Finding

An Explana

the Position of a

Ship

BOOKS RECEIVED.

W

Be Steered, for Beginners,” by
J. Hendereon, A.M., Easign in the First Naval Battalion
New York. The statement of the mode of operation
at Sea and the Course to

L/ni<jman*.fireen A Co.: A Lent

In

London. A Couree of Bermona

of

on Social Subject*. WUh Preface by Henry Scott Holland. 12mo, pp.

In

2.18. $1.25.

and without quotationmarks repeats the very words, dead reckoning, or by the help of the sextant, log, chro
adding passage to passage, phrase to phrase, with splendid nometer and compass, is orderly, clear, gives command of
inand,

Han*r A

Brother*: Tbe Mayor of Caaterbrldffe: A Story of a Man

and overwhelming power. The force, the beauty, the
matchless clearness and fullness of meaning in these accum
ulated citations make one almost cry out of necessity,
"Plenary Inspirationonly can account for the Bible.”
Affiirs have gone wrong somehow, somewhere. A man

the Nautical Almanac,

of Character. By Tboroas Hardy. With an Rich log by H. MacbethRaeburn and a Map of Wrawx 8to, pp. 407. $1.60; alao.
In Deacon’ii Ordera, and Other Storlea.By Walter BesanL IZroo.

stars as well ae of the

pp. 278. $1.25; alao.

who can

can almost be carried In a vest pocket, and is printed with

ships as passengers, or on a yacht

is not

man

the kind of

to be

put under suspension. He cannot be set free too soon, with
an admonition, perhaps,— he has said some unwise
but set

free

____ “

(Charles BcribAefs Sons

Dlplomaile Disenchantment*: A Novel.

cruise as guests, will

pp.

m

words—

reap

profit

beautifuldistinctness. (Harper

IntdliocnccrPrinting

Brothers.)

made

for that

The Mississippi Basin: The Struggle in America includes examinations of milk

Bigelow. ISno,

E. Norrla. Illuitrated. 12ino, pp.

Office. Isincxinttr,Pa.: Lrcturee

on tbe Hli-

LLD.

Edited by Rev. Theodore Appel, D.D. (A Memorial Volume.) With

INFKCTIOU8NE88of Milk,” published by

____ "

Edith

tory of Englti-b Literature. By Profewor William Marvel Net in,

the Mass-

Portrait. 8vo, pp. 4*6.

achusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture,contains the
report of investigations

)

A

By

$1.25; alio.

and enjoyment from the instructions of this
Billy Bellow: A Novel. By W.
teacher. The book is very convenient in size and shape, .m $1.50.

write with manifest sincerity as is written in this

the Lord Jesus Christ,

b x>k of

and includes observations of the
sun. Many who go upon the sea in

Society. That report

for the bacilli of tuberculosis,

Between England and France, 1697-1763 ” has never been the results of innoculatlon of animals with infected mil*
and of feeding animals with such milk, also of innccula
eo thoroughly set forth in one volume for American readers

now by Mr. Justin Winsor. The volume is a compact, tions with milk from the ordinary supply of Boston. Many
pages a'e occupied with replies from nearly two hundred
concise record of facts. Many men and deeds are for the
physicians and veterinary gentlemen in regard to ctses of
first time made known to probably the majority of those
who have been Interested in American history. The treat- disease they could trace to the ose of infected milk. In-

Scriptural Tract Jicporitorp,BotUm. Mom : A Square Talk to
Youd? Men About tbe Inspiration of tbe Bible. By H. L. Hastings.
With Illustrations. 12roo, pp. 86. 75 cents.
Chntfion Literature Co.; Annotations on tbe Gospel According to
St. Matthew. By Charlea F. Schaeffer, D.D. Part 2. Matthew 1G
(The Lutheran Commentary,Vol. 2.) Crown 8vo. pp. 41fi. $1.60.

as

ment of the theme
If Mr.

is singularly

Winsor was

dispassionateand impartial

an advocate in his

"Columbus,” he

la

here a calm, judicial historian, realizingthe exceeding im
parlance of the struggle he describes, but bent on rendering
exact justice

to all

engaged

in it.

The endeavoi to secure

possessionof the valley of the great river and

its

with convenient outlets to the ocean, and

reach the vast

to

tributaries,

western ocean, rumors of which were constantly brought to
the ears of the «xplortrs,

was conducted

for the better part

of a century with great earnestness, courage, hardihood
and

self-sacrifice, especially

on the part of the

French. The

English, including in the term all the colonists along the
Atlantic who were not French or Spanish, sometimes were
sluggish and tardy
ible of the

in their

movements, and seemed Insens

immense value of the prixe

to be

won, and

at

other seasons exhibited admirable activity, heroism and

power of administration. The

wrestle, as

involved European courts and tested the

was

skill of

inevitable,

masters in

diplomacy.Especially interesting is the story of the achieve
ments of the French explorers.They exhibited noble qual-

tent to

in

view

endurance of many privations and
much suff dring, they were at last broken in body and for
tune. The extent of their explorations is amixlng. Men
will

wonder

at the

general accuracy of their observationsas

exhibited in the maps they made or which were made
their reports. For

upon

Americans the author has probably

res

The reader

would have been largely a victory of the

fected cattle is not serious, but that

and the

to

it

4s certain that

there

milk and

flesh

disease from the use of the infected
of cattle. Such investigations, directing

attention to this source of disease, may result in reports
from physicians of a larger number of cases of tuberculosis

Nervous Prostration.
Mental Depression
Nervous Dyspepsia.

to be directly charged to infec ed cattle.
.

.

.

means

by printing cheap editions of the beet popular books.

Two such books He before us in paper covers and clear,
clean letterpress, at a cost that brings them within the
ability of anyone to procure, v!z

,

skill in description

that masterpiece of con

and

literary execution-

century—" Marcella,” by
Mrs. Humphry Ward, Macmillan A Company, publishers,
of the great novels of the

and "A Traveler from Altruria,” by W. D. Howells,
published by Harper A Brothers— a story of pronounced
merit, and rarely surpassed
.

.

.

Mental

.Publishers confer a favor upon readers of moderate

."

in

captivatinginterest.

Hippolyte and Golden Brae," by George Baa

two stories well told, strong in description, and
with fairly- drawn characters, and, withal, fully up to date

sett, are

story,

We

with

tonfess to not liking the

its pessimistic

flavor and dis

appointing outcome, but for those who do like
will be thoroughly satisfactory. (Harper

A

it these

Brothers.

two

)

....“The Mystery of Cloomber.” By A. Conan
would Doyle. The well-known skill of the author in the con*

French sui
Jesuits,

Not a Patent Aledicmc

the use

is a liabilityto fatal

Jr

..

will reach the conclusion that

of infected milk and meat, the exposure to disease from In-

modern style of

made.

various forms

the few cases of tuberculosis that can be traced

succeed in their deeign, cannot fail to sympathise deeply

which has been

PERIODICALS.

—The

Century, Oodey’s Magailne, Scribner’s Majrailne, St.
Nicholas, Tbe Church at Home and Abroad. Convened Catholic, Ladle*’
Home Journal, Llpplncott’i, The Gospel In All Lands, The Atlantic
Monthly. The Homiletic Review. The Art Amateur.
July

general neglect of examination into their healthfulness,and

in their tragical endings.

different from that

of the

of the very general use of milk and meat,

cued some of them from oblivion, and American readers,
heartily as they may be thankful that the French did not
with the French explorers. The success of the French
would probably have resulted in a history of the world far

D. C.

among Jews,

which tuberculosisexists among cattle. The pam-

of tuberculosis.

Consular Reporta Commerce. Manufactures,Etc. June, 1885, Vol.
48. No. 177. 8vo, pp. 183 to 380. Department of 8tai«, Washington,

eat, also as to the ex*

phlet closes with nearly twenty plates

ception and of

ture, hardship, toll, of

to tuberculosis

who carefully inspect the meat they

and many in the long succession literallyexhausted
themselvesin the great endeavor. After years of adven- one

ities,

'

quiry was made also in regard

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
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will cure when everything else has
failed. Prescribed and endorsed now,
and for ten years past, by over 40,000
Physicians. Sample by mail 25c., ten
days’ trial. Regular bottle fi by mail.
Small bottle, but 100 doses in each.

Concentrated, Prompt, Powerful.
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&
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Jpomuta on Every BottSt.
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from infancy onward.

Away from Home.

For Thoie

forth on Itfo’i rough

wtj.

were expected ultimately to congregate

I never— except In

among thousands—

two instances

C^TANDING

my upper.

raised

0! we know not wtut of harm

that she did not oast hers down, or turn

them:
’Neath tbeehadowof Th? wing,

and run indoors as fast as her “golden

signal of

kfav betide

Go beelde them.

When In prayer they cry to Thee,
Thou wilt hear them;
From the ntatni of itn and ehame
Thou wilt c'ear them.

men

of means, I never

of Improper behavior

wilt iteer them;

In temptation, trial, grief.

my

Be Thou near them.

hair (where I

back)
Unto Thee we give them up.

ly

be

keep what

how our shorn

touched my planklike

liar

To deceive them;

ooflj,

circumstances at

home.

how helped. I»j Emilio G Ourtia.

little

The People of China.
rpHEBE are many Chinas, or many

ployment of

girls

in the

Trice I*.

em-

JL/OIl

silk- filature facto-

are different, of

its

gentry, its merchants, its look

working men, and

Its

farmers— not

to

speak

of beggars, actors, priests, conjurers, and
sailors.

found

its

merchant class po-

patient, extremely shrewd, well-dressed,

pattern

men

We

shopkeepers.

We

found

little

itst

limit.— /^rorn " In the

July.

”

Charming

Fentlval

and manners. They liTed in very much
the same little Tillages of thatched cottages.
Theirs was the same awkwardness,shyness,

cunning in trade, the same distrust of
strangers and of strange things. The

sharp
was seen in

where we were,

ewery handful of earth was almost literally

Itora at

rjTURNING

Given by

by

of

line,

we

Vln-

environs

find on the rocky shores

Long years ago,
before that rare and charming isle bad been
formally adopted as the chosen resort of

ples of the rural festival.

all parts of the con-

tinent, athletic contests, foot-races, and

imong the Passamiquoddy Inpassed through the hands of its cultivators,
dians, were known to Bar Harbor. By tbe
every leaf was Inspected, every inch was
descendants of those Indians was aroused
watered, manured, watched, and cared for
the interest in canoeing shown by visitors
as a retired Englishman looks after his
of recent times, which resulted in the
back garden. The result was a fertility beformation of the Canoe Club, now numbercanoe rices

yond compare, a glory of vegetation, a universality of cultivation that permitted

Quillaudeu,

76 Etvt

Wi

SL, U.

Y.

Hgr

ON

A

NEW

Illustrated book, describing this tin-

summer resort section, offering the
___ TABLE BOARD, hospitable people, ontBEST

equalled

door pleasures,fishing, boating, or perfect rest.
Climate and scenery unsurpassed.
Ittces from $4 per week upwards.

Mailed free, on application to

W. CUMMINGS,

A. W. ECCLESTONE, or g.

L

?.

JL, 353 Broidvij, Nov

Tort

0.

F.

A,

St.

AibMi,Vt.

WAY INN.
YORK CLIFFS. MAINENow Open. Romer GllUf, Manager.
PA88ACONA

A MAIN CO.
Watnuh Av.. ChleOQfU

Furnished Cottagesto Rent

215

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ‘he award
GILLOTT'8 R £ N 8 at the Chicaoo ExroemoH.

its

L.

Mail, 35c. each.

THE BIGLOW

Mount Desert new and elaborate exam-

summer pilgrims from

CHICAGO.

In fully abreast of
of new and original Sabbath School Sr-uga by Its a Me
and favorably known editor, enrichedwith a line list
of contributions by other prominentcomposers.Examine Hiohkst Praisk If you desire a new’ book.

to the fir northeasterlyend of our Atlantic coast

,

A. OGDEN,
tbetlmra. A aplendld collection

Har Harbor.

from Lenox and

COMPANY,

NORTH RIVER. NEW YORK.

|

BY W.

•30 per 100; by

Summer

*6,

S. S.

dVERMONT AND THE SHORES
ofLAKE CHAMPLAIN.

FOR SABBATH
SCHOOLS.

HIGHEST PRAISE

was bis

China

PILOT,” containing description

SUMMER HOMES

Now Ready.

A Canoe Parade.

Europe outside of Russia. Theirs was the
same simplicity of costume, intelligence,

for,

of

“

Vice-Prest.& Traffic

raimss.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO
CINCINNATI, NEW YORK.

Julian Ralph in Harper's Magazine for

us of the country folk of continental

the Chinese farms;

Garden

W.

A New Course espoeiallv prepared for the 9ltady of
Mualrln Pnhlle ftrhoola.embodying many novel
features,and thoroughlyup to date In every particular. by John A. Broekboven nnd A. J Oantvoort
Bend your name and address If Interested,and desei Iptlve matter will befsent as •OOH. as ready.

chubby

got a

for sixty dollars, which

urchin

its gentle-

ble. But the peasantry constantlyreminded

child. He

with prMleffe of going or

OLD DOMINION
PIER

bis buddiog iftertton and

for a cheaper

graceful, polished,generous, and amia-

est fracture of the comparison

_

stifle

copy of

teacher.

bamboo poles they balanced on one much the old man wanted her boy. She
shoulder. That sort of man I saw once or would not sell him for less than eighty doltwice among the millions I met, but the lars. Therefore the prudent old fellow was
China has

75.

of Hongs and Tlano Mualc. especially adapted to teaching purposes.Hent free on application,to any music

of the

obliged to

sale,

rail.

The Teacher’s Handbook1;;,^,1,

purchased book— of a country peopled by
men wearing broad brimmed, cone shaped offered was a comfortablehome and the
hats, and carrying boxes of tea on each end heirdom to his property. She only saw how

missed altogether.My

for

by

of thfae abort and delightful trip*.

Trice *6 cents.

ries. Boys

not see that the true pries the old man

I

Hood

Root. A friendlyattempt to cornoine errors in musical terminology .

ijr

to find

whole combination

rcluri tng

Curriculum. “uT
t\ w. o F

one I
was the one I did not see. It was an wanted to adopt a son picked out a likely
Ideal I had been forming all along the years shaver of four years old and set his heart
between my first geography and my latest on having him. The fool of a mother did
of China, bat the only

Also tickets on

Trice, 60 cents.

ntnitfed for Women's Voices. By G F. Root anil
D B. Towner. Endorsedby D L. Moody- &0cts.

course. Just
expected as I was leaving China an old man who
kinds

la

uew.

Anniversary Songs
Treble Clef Choir, ^i".?

to

a dollar in the market, until the price rose
recently, in Shanghai, because of the

ooneld^rableportion

Children’s Voices.^rr.^S ‘Hi

under sim

in that garden where baby girls only fetched

W’m. Bryant, t» Dailu WiLnen.

ld<»al, as a

made through tbe quiet waters of th** fatnoua Hampton Road* and there la little likelihood of Fesalck-

INTERESTED IN MUSIC.

LIST, IF

think them different in any respect— there

leave tbem.

Tbeoa trips aro

NOTE THIS

And

and gent

Bo like

Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D.C.
REST and RECREATION ASSURED.

shirt front, and

as little children do

To Old Point Comfort, Va.,
Virginia Beach, Va.,

—

I have, in the

hair feels.

OLD DOMIMOU LINE

were then strung together by boatmen, and
towed back to the starting point, the revelers electing to retnrn by tue htghwav*.
"American Rural Fcetiial*," by Mn Burton Harriion, in the July Century

the

children were they that I could not bear

Trustful. In Tby band* of love

—Rev.

to see

giggled just

Much to grieve them.
Many etrlvlng oft and itrong

We must

on the men’s or

By the beautiful new Hteamablpcof the

to disembark upon a floating wharf lighted
by Bengal fires and strung with colored
lanterns.The boats, deserted by their crews,

saw the suggestion

they fingered my collar and

Lord, receive them;

know mutt

them—

Tours

Ideal

dance music from the house, the
cortege fell again into line, and proceeded

women’s parts. To be sure, these women
made bold to rub their bands softly against

’Mid the qulckiand'and the rocke

In the world we

calls

woman

would carry her. Even in the night resorts
of the gentlemen, where the bejewelled
singsong girls ply their service of song and
attendance during the formal dinners of

Waking, eleeplng, Lord, we pray.

Thou

Weldon

lilies”— goat’s feet,

Father, hide th^m;

lite,

at

For an hour the meanderingsof

the fire-laden boats gave delight to many
watchers ashore. At last, answering the

eyes to have them meet those of a

rather, guide them;

J-

(4T/)
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EICELLEUT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAK
Youth of both Sexes, In«tnicttY*\ Elevating and
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. HTNT k EATON.
Puhilubem. 5th svenue and Ubth *»r*et. New York.

AW Alt I> 1 “ For excellencaof uteol iimM In their
manufacture, it belnR fine grained and elastic ; superior workmanship,especially shown by the careful
grinding which leav»« the pens free from defects.The
tempering Is excellentand the action of the flnighed
(Signed) FRANZ VOGT,
pens perfect.
Individual Judge.
H. I. KIMBALL,
Approved
Pres’t ItfpartmentalCommittee.

The Encyclopaedic

(

:<

(JOHN BOYD THACHKR,
Chairman Exec. Com. on Avsirde.

Dictionary.

DAY!

$5 A.

Storek epers or agents make fs a day selling our
Wall Taper from samples. Three large sample hooks,
IHxiH Inches, containing nearly

30

differentstyles (all

grades) and representing a stock of $<!5,Uk>, Beni free
up«>n application.We alow percent commission
on sll orders, and we win supply you with printed circulars free, for you to stamp your name on as agent to
n*nd to your customers. Any order from one room up
sent C. 0. L>. same day as received.No necessliy t
*

carry

stock .
J. r. LAWKENCK A
W
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We have a
band, bound

nt-

in sheep

and

morocco,

half

which we will furnish until the supply
is

seL Ad-

exhausted at $12 each per

dressOHRlSTIAN INTELLIGENCER
SubscriptionDepartment, 4 Warren

RH.

hi.-*... s. v.

limited number of sets on

-t.,

N

Y.

ing hundreds of members.

no

The first public parade of the club was
system that always
arranged in honor of an expected visit from
included the preparationof a second growth
Matthew Arnold, who, in discussing his an
to be transplanted into the place of the
main growth when the first reichsd its tlclpatsd expedition to that Eleu of the
Bea, had expressed a hope that he might
harvest. As compared with Japan, one
there find some spectacle possessing tbe
feature of every view was strikingly in fatrue local color whith he had failed to disvor of the larger country. The dress and
behavior of the Chinese will not effend cover elsewhere in America. Marshalled In
Europeans. The women of central China line, with bows towards the south, upon a

waste places.

It

was

a

most modest, they are as fortunately glassy stretch of Frenchman’s
Bay, near the westerly point of Bar Island,
completelydressed as any women I have
gathered a number of flower- wreathed
ever seen. They are covered from neck to
are not merely

heels in a costume

composed of

a jicket

and canoes

to

perform a series of man mu vers as

dexterous in execution as ingenious in the

trousers. As Mr. Weldon says; 11 Their
complete freedom of movement is calculated planning.
The canoe parade, repeated the following
to produce the most perfect nation, physically.

It is

God’s providence that this

men-

world is offset by illuminatedfete. To this midsummer night's
their innutritionsfood and their fondness dream Nature lent herself in all graciousfor the crippling of women’s feet.” In Jap- nees. The sun had set upon a sea of opal.
an nakedness is what startles the new comer As the moon rose, and the tide flooded the
all sides. In

China “the altogether”that

Trilby posed for is a product that

I

saw only

bar, people living along the shore
side of the

Eden road

on each

sat in their verandas

than half a dozen chil- to wait for the coming of the boats, in an
dren. I am told that in the country one atmosphereas soft and caressing as that of
sees women half bared above the waist a June night in Venice. From the starting

in the cases of less

when

the sun shines tropically, but

prove that. I saw one farmer

girl

I

cannot

with only

her padlike frontlet of cotton on above her

place at the chief landing of

the

village,

out of darkness streaked with columns
light

from

288 Beautiful Specimens

of labor, squatted

at every soit

down upon the

river’s

This

edge, climbing like boys, wrestling,frol-

rowing boats with their feet, wad- with multicoloredlanterns. Their destinaing streams, yet never having occasion to tion was a dwelling situated upon the shore
regard that jealous modesty which is safe- at some distance up the bay, where the pertheir souls

formers in these mysteries of

the

and grandest collection of colored

A GRAND NATIONAL PRODUCTION
ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED. . .
.

Essentially a

SEND

15

Work

for Every Refined Home.

CENTS FOR A SAMPLE NUMBER.

to stern

icking,

guarded In their dress and in

is the largest

18 handsome, artistic portfolios (Nos. i to 18), each containing 16 colored
plates, with popular and technical titles of each flower, and a most interesting description, endorsed and recommended by leading botanists,
artists, teachers, and educators in Europe and America; also adopted by
the leading Educational Boards.

silently stealing a long train of mysterious

wreathed from stem

work

Botanical Text Book or Artist's Portfolio of Floral Studies.
The Colored Series of the “ Wild Flowers of America ” is published in

the electric arcs above the town,

into the air, or

of America’s Choicest Native Wild

floral plates ever gathered together, and is unexcelled as a

of

black craft, tossing leashes of fire-babbUe

expedition

.

Flowers.*

announce a national and from the lamps of a flotilla of yachts
custom upon that slender basis. t)n the and other boats at anchor in the harbor, came
saw the women

America.”

. . . DEPICTING NATURAL TINTS, FORM, AND COLOR . .

trousers, but I cannot

other hand, I

of

COLORED SERIES

year, was followed in another season by an

ace to the safety of the

on

“Wild Flowers

Complete, 18 parts, in handsome cloth

binding,

- -

$3.50.
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THE OHEISHAN OTELLTOEHOER.

The Churches.
(Continuedfrom page

sum of f2,000. More than half

this

sum

interest in its progress or welfare. This

was subscribed on the spot by the Alumni

nine.)

....Upper Red Hook N Y.— Th« fol
lowing resolutionwas adopted bj the Re

Jolt S.

away; and when
the late President appeared upon the plattime, however, has passed

present, with the oertaln prospect of secur

whole amount by similar oontribu form to perform the service assigned him,
tions before the does of the centenary he wm received with a perfect tempest of
fjjm^d Church, Jone let, 18M:
Whereat, Mr. and Mrs Francis Eltlng week. It is eminently fitting that this applause again and again repeated, which
have presented to the Reformed Church of choice library of Tayler Lewis should be- showed how high a place he held and holds
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., a beautiful up- long to the college to whose interests his in the regards of those with whom he wm
right piano in loving memory of their son, most fruitful years were devoted, and whoee associated in other days. In a few feliciFrancis Blair Eltlng, who departed this

November 231,
year of bis age,

life

1894, in the twenty-ninth

Ing the

fame

his llfe~and work

have helped

Cenfreg atlonal.

The centennial dinner in Memorial Hall
had features about it of extraordinary inter- and elegant expression,in tender reminisnently worthy of being remembered because est. Every seat at the tables which cov- cence, in the lofty Christian lessons it conof his excellent Christian character and use- •red the whole lower floor of the capacious veyed, wm every way worthy of the oc
fulness; and
Hall was occupied by the 500 or 600 guests, casion, and a fitting close to a series of public

addresses, remarkable at once for the

and prayer-meeting have greatly missed bis

on the west sat the distinguished guests variety they have shown, the

presence and voice and influence in the ser-

from abroad who were to be speakers at
the present festival, President Raymond

and

Whereat, This beautiful gift seems so
appropriate from the fact that the departed

presiding. And here

was devoted to the music of the sanctuary.

ture to say, ever had. on a like occasion, so

Therefore.

varied and

Retolved, That we, the Consistory of the

comes in. No

feast

of

college in

our

we ven

land,

rich an intellectual repast.

reason

have excited and the high

Interest they
ability

which

and the flow of

'

soul ”

The
was

Proposition Looking

Toward Union.

so fond of singing.

view of the acknowledged evils of a

divided Christendom, aud in view

also

ing the Divine guidance aud blessicg, hereby
associate ourselvesm a league for the
tlon of catholic unity.

promise our relations thereto, or seeking

to

interferewith other (flirts for Christian

we send a copy of our action to The Palmer, of Harvard. Then came Dean unity, we accept, m worthy of the most
Christian Iktelliorncbr, the Red Hoak Henry P. Wright, of Yale. Williams C*1 thoughtful consideration,the four principles of church union proposed by the BishJournal, and to the donors.
lege was represented by Prof. John H.
ops of the Protestant Episcopal Church at
G. D. Lydrckrr, President,
Wright, Columbia College by Dean Van
Chicago in 1886 and amended by the Lam
John Kirby, Clerk.
Burlnge, Bowdoin College by Prof. Wm.
The Rsv. W. M.

C. Jacobs, pastor of the

Holland Church of Passaic, N.

home

J.,

returned

week from South Georgia, where
he spent several mouths on account of his
ill

last

health. He

is still in

a weak

condition.

McDonald, Washington and Lee University,
Va., by Prof. John Randolph Tucker, Ham
ilton College

by Prof. Oren Root, Amherst

Anson D. Morse, Rutgers
by President Scott, and Vassar by Presl
dent Taylor. This array of eminent
College by Prof.

His brother, the theologicalstudent, L Ja-

speakers, though requiring a prolonged

cobs, supplies regularly the pulpit.

session to get through, held the close atten

The Rev. Arthur Johnson, pastor of the tlon of the audience to the close,
Second C lurch of Hackensack,N.

J.,

and

era, evincing

the

speeches

gium, and Switzerland will be visited dur-

addresses by Judge George P. Danfortb, of

ing their

a

two months' absence.

gave. The exercises of

the Supreme Court, Dr.

S. B.

York, and the poem by Dr.

Elroy can be glanced

Union College Centennial.

T net

“ 1.

day

at

Rosaiter, of

W.

H.

Me

only.

m

follows:

The Holy Ssriptures of

New Testaments, m

'

the Old

and

m

being the

rule and ultimate standard of faith.

”2. The Apostles' Creed, as the baplts
mal symbol, and the Nioene Creed, as the
sufficient statement of the Christian faith.

"3. The

two sacraments ordained

Christ Himself: baptism

and the supper

by
of

the Lord, ministered with unfailing use of
Christ's words of institution and of the ele
ments ordained by Him.

"4. The historic episcopate, locally
adapted in the methods of its administration to the varying needs of the nations
and peoples called of God into the unity of
His Church.”

The Wednesday exercises, including the
flag raising in the morning, with remarks

four principles as articlesof agreement the

ber of the faculty of said University, who

by General Butterfield, the soldier not only

unification of

gave an admirable address, as did also the

but generous patron of the College, and the

of this country

eminent speaker who preceded

oration by M»jor Austin A. Yates, whose

steadily, without any alteration of their ex

(Continued from page nine.)

cago University, by Professor Dale, a

mem

him.

If

it

was a disappointmentnot to have listened
to President Harper, the substitute selected

served easily to reconcile one to the priva
tioB.

was some

the Christiandenominations

may

proceed, cautiouslyand

grandfatherwere both honored isting standards of doctrine, polity acd
professors in the College, must be passed worship which might not reMonably be
by with equally brief notice. Under the made in a spirit of brotherly love and harbroad tent on the campus, a host gathered mony, for the sake of unity and for the

lustrate the legal profession in the lives of

ABRIAOBS.
June

KITTILL— MIBirK.- On
at Ghent, N.Y.,
by the B*t. Philip T. Phelps, Mr. John I. KUtell and
Mary Mealck.

MORTON— LaDUK.— On Thuraday,June 27, at the
reelaeoeecf tb« bride’* parent*. PUbllll Hook, by
Re?. Bet J. E Dlckbaut, Theodore Odell Morton, of
Peelaklil. N Y., and Marie Conklin LaDue. of Johnifllle, N. Y.
.

DEATHS.
Ti WINIIL — At Pulton, 111., June 25, Jane Van
den Berse, wile of Ref. J. W. Te W Intel, at the age
of M years, 7 months.

MISS JENNIE BROWNLEE.
She forgot beraelf” 1* tbe tribute paid to Ml**
Jennie Brownlee- the younge*! daughterof one of
the illustriousministers of the Collegiate Church—
wno reoentif fell on sleep. Tbe past winter wss
one that tried ber faithfulness to tbe utmost. Two
of ber aged sisters were brongbt near to death’s
door. She defoted herself day and night to their
neeeaslly.She “pleased not berseif’’ except as a
Christian's highest pleasure la in doing for others.
Tbe happiest man that ever Used was one of wb< m
it was written. “ Pe went about doing good.” Tbe
bapplest other la be who copies most c osely ibis
“

Master's ft-lf-forgetfulnesi.Tbe gentle serf ices of
Miss Brownlee were not ostentatious: she shrank
from praise. But the Lord remembersHu mlnhterlog serfants: and their worts do follow them. Her

death was sudden and

ur

expected: but sbe was

ready and quite willing to go. In the extreme suffering of ber last hours she cofstan ly pray»d,
“ C< me. Lord Je>us, come quickiy.’’ Worn we go
hence, whatever criticisms may be pasted upon us.
may we be worthy of a like tribute: * Pbe forgi t
herself.
For this is true Christianity,to deny self
In doing for others and for
h.

God.

“

believe that upon the basis of these

father and

Tuesday, as it always is, was Alumni at ten o’clock to hear J. Newton Fiero reDay. The gathering of the graduated count what Union College had done to iltribes to celebrate this centenary

We

Ministers and laymen in all denominations who desire to connect themselves with
the League cap procure copies of the constitution by applying to the Secretary,the
Rev. William Chauooy L\ngdon, D D.. No.
96 South Aogell *treet, Providence, R I.

containing all things

necessary to salvation,’ and

evening in the Presbyterian Church, with

New

I

the delight which

number of the parishiocers and friends, sailed on Saturday for
Europe. Scotland, England, France, BelMrs. Johnson, with

bath Conference of 1888,

the

hearty applause which greeted the speak

Thomas G. Apple, Charles A. Briggs. Ed
B. Coe, Coarles Cutbbert Hall, C S.
Harrower, J. B. Remeneynder, Charles W.

ward

Without detaching

that

Personal*.

Edward Abbott, William P. DuBose,
William R. Huntington, William Cuauney
Langdon, Randolph H. McKim, Henry Y.
Satterlee, George Williamson Smith.

promo

hymns he was Chancellor Upson, of the Board of Regents, ourselves from the ChrLt'an bodies to which
we severally belong, or Intending to comwhose address was one of the most elo

Retailed, That we gratefully make record quent and electric that the Centennial called
of this memorial gift in our minutes, and forth. He was followed by Prof. Geo H.

Eplaoopal.

Shields.

TN

bounteous and exhilarating exceedingly.
to Mr. and Mr/. Eltlng for their gift and This will appear from the names of the of the growing dMlre for church unity, we,
express our appreciation of the motive several speakers, each of whom was Intro whose names are subscribed,devoutly seek

give perpetual melody to the

E

Preabyterlal.

The League of Catholic Unity.

church, hereby extend our sincere thanks

which prompted the giving, vis., that it duced in felicitous phrase by the President.
might continue in the church life and work Space will permit me to do no more than
the memory of such a devoted Christian, and barely name them. The first speaker was

E. Berjimln Andrews, David Nelson
B®ach. George Dana Boardman. Amory H.
Bradford, Samuel
Herrick, Edward C.
Moore, Philip 8. Moxom.

they have displayed.

where the marvel

is

b'shopa and Cbit*ttan ministers of every or
der and name. May our united j raye s be
so blended with tbe prevalent intefcrselrn
of our Mcended Lord that we stall all be-

oration, in vigor of thought, in chaste

Whereat, This beloved son was so emi-

vice of the Lord;

and aid of the bishops of the Pro estant
Episcopal Church and of all other Catholic

day, who was greeted with equal cordiality.

The

raised table

Christians Into which tbe English speaking
races are divided;”and, to thia (nd, we rev
erently and lovingly invoke the countenance

tous words he introduced the orator of the

to ex-

and

alumni. At an ample

95

come one in Htm, for the glory of His et#r
nal Father, for the good of His Church and
for the redemption of the world.

alt.

Whereat, The church and Sabbath school mostly

i<

furtherance of all the great ends of the
fcurch of Christ on earth. This will ap
pear the more closely each of these articles

C

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE

REFORMED

CHURCH

IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.— William H. Jackson,Pres.
Frank R. Van Nest. Tree*, of the General Svnod.
Board of Domestic Missions. -Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D D . Cor. Brc., John S. Bussing, Treat.
Woman’s ExecutiveOotrmlUee of Domestic Missions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Oor. Sec.. Cranford.
Union Co., NJ.; Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee, Treat., 27
Union at., New Brunswick, N J.
Board of Foreign Missions.— Ref . Henry N. Cobb,
D.D , Cor. Bee., Pet»*r Donald, TTeas.. Ref. Jas. L

Amerman. D.D., Assistant Sec.
Woman's Board of Foreign Minions.— Mr*. A.

L.

Cushing, Oor. Sec., Mrs. Peter Donald, Trees., 38 W.
examined.
46ih it. N.Y. city.
thing marvellous this year. They came its honored sons, and Dr. Tenuis 8. Hamlin,
The Holy Scriptures are already our ac
Board of Educatk>n.-Rer. G. H. Manderllle,D.D..
from far and near, bridging by their pres Washington, D.C., tell, in an address which cepted rule of faith, howsoever we may Oor. Sec., R. N. Perlee, Treat.
Board of Publication.— Ref . I. W. Gowen, Cor.
ence the whole interval between 1831 and was a gem both of beauty and strength, differ among ourselves concerning the mode
flee.. Ref. H. V. 8. Myers, D.D., Treat.
of their inspiration and Interpretation.
Address of all, except when otherwise Indicated.
1895. A larger number of gray heads and what the thirteen hundred ministers who
The Apostles' and Nioene Creeds, being Reformed Church Building,25 East 22d si., N. Y.
faces furrowed by time was present at this have gone forth frem Union have done in in accordance with the Holy Scriptures,do city.
the interests of truth, religion and human- already sufficientlyexpress the catholic doc
convocation than old Union has ever wit
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
nessed before on the like occasion. The ity. The Hon. John Gary Evans, Governor trine without precluding the more particular
organises
Union Bible Schools in destitute,sparsely
confessions to which we are severally atyouthful alumni, looking on the faces and of South Carolina,presided at the evening
settled places out on the Frontier, where only a
tached-suchM the Augsburg Confession, Union missionary repfesentlngall tbe erangellcal
forms of the honored 11 ancients,” the sons meeting in the Presbyterian church, where the Heidelberg Caw chism, the Thirty-nine churches can unite tbe settlers. Expense saved.
of Uaion brought together to pay loving the College in Statesmanship and Politics Articles, the WestminsterConfession, and Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual bttrvest* the result Work strides. Nearly 1.800 n> w Union Schools
tribute to Alma Mater, might well address was discussed. Tne speakers were Hon. other symbols and formularies not incon- started In 1804; also, 108 frontier eburcbee from

them

in the

words

of

Webster

is

Revo- David C. Robinson and Hon. Charles Emory
Bunker Hill Smith, a journalist of note, and for two

to the

sistent with these two catholic creeds.
The sacraments of baptism and the Lord's

schools previouslyestablished.70 vetrs of prosperity. Will you help ui and thart in the hletknQf
Every dollar acceptable. $25 00 starts a new school,
furnishingIt with Bibles, lesson helps, and a good
library. $800.00 supporu a mlsMoDHry one year.*
You can have letters direct from missionary you aid
In supporting. Send to E. P. Bskchoft.DIs. Sec..
ConstableBuilding, 5th ave. and K. 18th sL, N. Y.

Supper, m Instituted by Christ Hlunelf,
Venerable men, you have come years Minister to Russia under President and administered with His own appointed
down to us from a former generation.” And Harrison. His address was supurb one, words and elements, are already recognised
among us m the badges and media of church
if none were there as survivors of actual charming every one who heard him.
membership and communion, although we
battlefieldsto (< shoulder a crutch and show
THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY,
On Thursday the closing Commencement do not yet agree as to particular modes of
how fields were won,” there were those services were held, in the presence of an their admialstrationor special qualtficat ons 76 Wall atreet. New York, incorporatedApril, 1833,
aids In sustaining chaplainsto seamen In the leadpresent, no doubt, who could speak with audience too large for the capacious house for their reception or even theories of their ing seaport* of tbe world. Provide* a Sailors’Home
efficacy.
In New York. Puts libraries on American vessels
truth of many a stern battle of life fought they met in to bold them. Nine young oraThe historic episcopate in various forms leaving the port of New York. Publishes the Sailand many an “ imminent deadly breach ” tors sought and found the applause of the already prevails extensivelythroughout ors’ Magazine, Seamen'* Friend and Life Boat
Charles U. Trask, Pres., Ref. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.
heroically surmounted. But, waiving such throng. Then came the event of the oc- the Christian world; and, as connected with W. 0. Bturgw. Treas.
the Scriptures, tbe creeds and the sacrareflections,let ms hasten to say that the re- casion, the Chancellor's oration, by Bishop
THE SOUTH CL 8818 OF LONG ISLAND will
ments, it might become a bond of organic
union of all these was greatly enjoyable, Henry C. Potter, and his introductionto the unity among the Cbnettan denominations meet in special session Mondav, July 8, at 2 30 p.m ,
In the Dutch Arms, 7th ave. and Carroll a»M Bnokthough on some accounts saddening, and audience by his brother, the Rev. Dr. E. N. by completing their Congregational, Pres lyn. Tbe pastoral relation existing between tbe
lutionary veterans gathered at

in 1825,

—
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1

one always to dwell in the

mind

a* a fresh

and fragrant memory. One incident occur

Hobait College, as he byterlal or Episcopal systems, and at length
re-combining them normally in one Holy
was formerly of Union. There had been Catholic and Apostolic Cnurch.
Potter, President of

we have some divergence of view and action bewas the proposal to tween the authorities of the College and

In order to promote catholic unity, we
recommend, as proposed by the Lambeth

purchase for the College the valuable library Dr. E. N. Potter, its then President,the efof that grand scholar and noble Christian fect of whieh wm to alienate the latter and

Conference, that thtse articles be carefully
studied in connection with “ the authoritative standards of doctrine, worship and gov
emmeot adopted by the different bodies of

ring at the

space

to

pan, the

Alumni meeting

recount.

It

is all

late Prof. Taylor Lewis, for the

his friends for a time

from taking a

direct

R*-v. J. T. Bergen and tbe South Church of Brooklyn will be dissolved, and such busliea transacted
a* may eome before
b. c.

Olasats.

THE GLA88I9 OF ULSTER will meet in special
session In the First Reformed Church of Kingston on
July 9th, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of ex«minlngthe
candidatefor ordination and Installation.Mr. Wm.
S.
Wm. A. Shaw, Proat. of Clasaia.

Baker.

THE

address of the Rev. Minor

to Somerville, N, J.

8

wick

1*

changed

Jolt
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TAD AND

Newt

ME'

the

of

WBDNvaDAT, Jo«a

•to

a

German Navy

the

Anthony Comstock,
of this city, seized a quantity of circulars and
tickets of the Supplementary Royal Havana
Lottery Company .... George W. Rouis commits
suicide at the Alpine, Broadway and Thirtythird street.... Two policemen attacked by a
gang of ruffians and dangerously wounded
while making an arrest In front of No. 836 East
Fifty seventh street, this city .... A plan to reorganize the Long Island Traction Company
adopted by the committee In charge of the
work .... Exercises commemorativeof the cen-

wm

During the manmuvresof

of retrenchment....

Week.

20.—

at Frledrlchsort eight sailors

were killed by the premature explosion of a

single names for four months,

ift

and 4 and
London

for good four to six months’ paper. In

was

the rate for the week

H

to

1 per cent for

thirty days to three months.

mine.

Sales for Uquldathn sod to obtain profits
Mohday, July 1.— The new police magischecked the advance In values at the Stock
trates met at the Jefferson Market Police
Exchange. Business was good for the season
Market Coort, formally organlaed and anMany securitiesare firmly held.
nounced their appointments... .The Excise
Imports of merchandise for the week were
.

law rigidly enforced In this city yeeterdsy; the

tennial of Union College held at Schenectady.

number of

arrests for violationsof

largely from that

made on the

It

decreased

previous

day .... It Is confidently asserted that th?

England Railroad would be sold under
closure proceedings

on July

Sun-

valued st $8,639,898,and exports at $4,972,733.
During the half ^esr, almost wholly reported,

New

Imports

st this port have been

$45,000,000

and exports $16,000,000

greater than laat year
fore-

9, and that the

change not

less, a

In

our favor of $60,000,000.

Tne Imports of specie for the week amounted

Demo- Vanderbilts would secure control of it ... to $1,220,714, of which $1,201,265 was gold,
Warden Stge announces that he would not
cratic State Convention In Kentucky....Yale
and the exports to $760,191, of which $12,200
....The anti-silver faction control the

V

New Haven,
series.... Lord

beat Harvard 5 to 0 at baseball at

was gold. The total Imports of specie since
A party of cadets st W eat Point
January 1st have been $22,302,827, and the exnarrowly escape death by lightning....At
ports $34,446,693 gold and $17,122,229 silver.
Chatham, N. J., a woman was drugged while
and announces a part of the members of his
Sterling exchange on Saturd4y sold for $4 89
aleeplng and a child atolen from beside her;
Ministry .... A Radical motion of want of confor sixty-day bills and $4.89% for demand.
the child wsa found abandoned In a cemetery.
fidence in Premier Crisp! defeated by an overExports of gold are prevented by the sale of
whelming majority In the Italian Chamber of ....The annual summer religious services be- exchange by the bond syndicate and sales of

winning the second game In the
Salisbury accepts the Premiership of England,

The point of every Tadella pen

execute Dr. Buchanan until he receivesfurther

is

ground by hand. The smooth, even,

Deputies

.....

instructions ....

—

gin at Ocean Grove and Asbury Park

Minister Terrell, United 8ta»es

Barons

securitiesto foreign Investors and speculators.

Houghton and Carrington, of the Rosebery
easy stroke thus secured cannot be representative to Turkey, has made a vigorous
demand upon the Porte for the punishment of Government, crested Earls.... The British
matched by the ordinary machine- the murderers of Lens, the American bicyclist. schooner “ Attic ” la held st Key West by the
Custom House authorities as an alleged filistamped pen.
Thursday, 27.— Max Glueckman, the chief
buster.
firebug, who was brought to thia city from
Tuisday, 2.— The new City Magistrates and
Berlin, Is held without ball .... Mayor Strong’s
Sold in 25 cent and $1.25 boxea. SamJustices
of the Special Sessions of this city beSpecial Committee makes a report to the
10 cenl
centa. TADELLA
pies. SO styles, 10
PEN CO., .4 Fifth Ave., NewYork.
Board of Estimate, exonerating Colonel War- gan their duties yesterdayand disposed of a
large number of Excise cases; formal protests
ing.... The land bounded by One Hundred
The Shut-In Junior Christian and Thirty eighth »nd One Hundred and For- made by the old Police Justices, and some of
tieth streets and

Endeavor Society.

Amsterdam avenue and 8L

Nicholas Terrace selected by the sub-commit-

BY A MBMBBR OF

TN

small rented cottage

a

Home

-t- is an Industrial
dren, that

IT.

In

for

new buildings of the
New York ... The man

Chicago there

who committed

Crippled Chil-

Sing

suicide at the Alpine on Tues-

day night was George Kunley, and not George

was commenced nearly four years

Prison....

000. Quotations on Saturday were: Wheat,

No.
In

this city

.

.

.

ages range from five to sixteen years, but

red, July, 73%; No. 2 red,
78%. Corn, No. 2, July, 51%;

2 free on board, afloat, 54; yellow, elevator,

52%

and

2 white,

52% delivered. OaIs, July, 28%; No.
82%; track and canal white, 38-39%.

Hay, prime timothy, 90; No.

1 timothy, 80-85;

clover mixed, 65-75; clover, 50-55. Straw, long
rye, 60-65; short rye, 40 50; oat,

35-40. Cotton

closed: July, 6 75 6.76; August, 6 78-6.79; Sep-

o Education of tember, 6.82-6.83.

.James Renwlck bequeathess large
the Metropolitan

collection of paintings to

Museum of Art of this city. ...The revised
Rouis; he had squanderedthousands of dollars
charter of Boston went into effect yesterday,
belonging to Rophine Rouis.... Louis M. Corand several new heads of departments began
nish, a broker, commits suicide at his home,

ago. There are now only ten Inmates, whose

2

store,

No.

Robert Maclay unanimously

elected president of the Board

Wheat, 44.561,000 bushels; corn, 9,055, -

000; oats, 7,018,000; rye, 146,000; barley, 134,-

them pretended to hold a court.... Robert W.
Buchanan, the wife-poisoner, executed In Sing

tee as the site for the
College of the City of

The visible supply of grain Is reported
to be:

Reports in regard to the year’s crops of
grass, grain and cotton conflict. There are re-

drought here, too much

ports of

The exact truth

Is

rain there.

not discernible.

bank burglar, Is
wanted for crimes committed In New Hampthis city.... Commencementexercises held at
Yale, Harvard, Amherst, Dartmouth, Wesley- shire and Ullnols....Themonument to MajorGeneral John Buford dedicatedst Gettysburg.
have taken much interest In crippled glrla an, Williams, Trinity and other New England
ci^inVe.toen'TL^
Eight large buildings destroyed by fire in
ties for customers.Reand boys since this work began, and juat colleges....The Harvard Athletic Committee
Paris; mtny people Injured....The appoint- ceive accounts of Banks, Qnpi-i t-i f i po
decline the Oxford-Cambridgetrack athletic
five miles from our present home we have
Bankers, Corporations,vJCL»U1I11V/0.
challenge.... Sound money Indorsed by an ment of Gerald William Balfour as Chief SecFirms and Individuals,
fourteen lovely bnlldlng lots, where we hope
overwhelming msjorlty of the Kentucky Demo- retary of Ireland announced.... The Bulgarian on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
to have a permanent building very soon.
Government sends a warlike note to the Porte. abroad on all points in the United States and
cratic Convention; General P. Watt Hardin
Our "msmma” often talks to us about the nominated for Governor on the first ballot ....
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States

would be a great mtny mure If there
were room to take all who wish to go there,
Friends, many of whom are Endeavorers,

there

No. 26

West One Hundred

Twenty first

and

st.,

their duties.... Shlnborn, the

FINANCIAL.

Investment

.

.

.

.

on foreign countries.

which is to contain a playroom, The Belmont-Morgansyndicatemake the last
schoolroom, workroom, and a great msoy payment on the bond contract with the Govconveniences we cannot have now. She ernment....Messrs. Balfour and Chamberlain

house,

takes pleasure In planning for

the

us choose who

garden, and having

cow and the

take care of the

shall

horse, the

dog, pigeons, chickens, and other

we long to

until

streets

get

and smoky

pets,

away from the narrow

until October,

two points In the Sealing bill now
before the House of Lords.
.The Kaiser and

failures of

country.
Not

all

of us are crippled in the same
cannot use their legs, but they

can mike good use of their hands and arms

One of our number has lost most
fingers, but the rest of her body Is

Some have
trouble,

his admirals dined yesterday
“

way. Some

hlp-j)lnt disease

of her
sound.

and

and can only get about with

crutcbee ; but all can

do a

in their endeavors to

make themselves and

happy.
Qod has been

little

we wish

so good to us that

Him, and have formed

Christian Endeavor society of our

a

own. As

we have to make It a mixed
society, but when our numbers increase in
our ages d

as the

ffsr

our larger quarters, we shall be able

on board the months

guests of Admiral Kirk-

land.

Friday,

28.—

A

meeting of railway Presl

at 6,900, against 7,039 for the first half

of last year, and

the

clearing houses last

Trunk Line and Central Traffic
associations adopt resolutions to restore and
maintain eastbound and westbound freight
rates
Large awards of damages for changes
of railroad grades In the annexed district of

dents of the

.

this city

.

adjudged to

Convocation held

be Illegal ... .A

man killed

The

University

Brooklyn....
In Albany ...

.The Yale fresh

man crew won the boat race at New London
yesterday, b ating Harvard and Columbia....
Judge Jenkins, at Milwaukee, directs the

liabilities it $88,000,000,

Exchanges at

week were

35

8 per cent

Pacific recelveisto begin suit against

graduates of Union University.. ..A
a loss of $1,500,000in

fire

per cent less than In 1892. Railroad earnings

June thus

or
ess

than

far

reported were 14.7 per cent

In 1893, but 9.7 per

cent greater than

year. The deficit In the U. 8. Treasury
or the fiscal year ending yesterday was $42,-

ast

The banks of the city reported

for the

week

an increase of $516,300 in loans, a decrease of

and an Increase of $35,circulation,with a decrease cf $643,900

$4,022,700In deposits
500 in

In specie

causes 925. Money on call was at 1 and 1% per cent ;
on time at from 1% and 2 per cent for thirty to

2% to 3 per cent for five to seven
Juniors, for this pleasant home, and the that he hoped the House of Commons would months; on prime commercial paper from 2%
crippled children lo It, and its Endeavor be ready to dissolve In about a week. ...The and 2% per cent f >r sixty to nine y days on
socittj?— -Junior Golden Rule.
Peary Relief Expedition arrives at St. John’s, endorsed bills, to 2% to 3% per cent on prime

4

Newfoundland, whence

*+***>**+****+*+*«+**

Is

i

X For making

J

X

*

fine

cake

growing weaker

J

^

Baking

Powder

*

J has no equal. I
$

Cleveland's Baking Vaivdir

J

The

£

2
J

best that

money can buy.

Cleveland Baking Powder Co.,
8 1 Fulton St, New

York. ^

week
Huxley

In strength.

.

juredln a fire at Minneapolis.... The lots by
fire in San Francisco will reach $1,500,000; one
hundred families left homeless and destitute.
....The 7th Regiment will leave the Peekski)
Camp of Instruction to-day and be succeeded
by the 47th, of Brooklyn.... Advances

and bar

irons

made In
and the

wages of 10,000 miners raised 14 per cent in
Alabama.... The Salisbury Cabinet Is now reported to be complete.... There is
the

a crisis In
owing to the
Government party on the queation

Newfoundland

split in the

°*

^

w°r^*

Brown Brothers &
BANKERS,

WALL

NEW YORK.

I %NET
59

ST.,

XUIVlH

Co.,

These eeenrltiee h*T* etood
the test of

yeftri

never been a day delinquent.

Sams smell m 1100 received.Business esUblished in 1874. Pnid up csmiUl of Company,
$26H.600. A letter or postal card r«<iuestinK
particulars will hare prompt attention. Address

D. 3. B. JOHNSTON LAND
HH MORTGAGE
CO., ST. PAUL,
PAPER. MINNESOTA.
~ HAVE YO U SEEN
MENTION

TI113

~

The Wild Flowers
of America?
Examine

this beautiful work.

Address

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Money

for

Everyone!

!• can't understand why people complain of hard
times, when any woman or man can make from $5
to $10 a day easily. All have h»-ird of the wonderful success of the Climax Dish Washer; yet we are
apt to think we can't make money sellingit; but

Color and

Heavy Growth

and a Ugbt heart.

I think It a duty to Inform each
other of such opportunities, and I also thick it s duty
to Improve them while we may. Tfy Hat onoe, and
publish your experienceso others may be benefited.

Of Hair, use

.

Convocation at Albany hold three sessions....
Five firemen killed outright and one fatally in

the price of foundry

Credit

of Ex*

anyone can make monev. because every f.mily
wants one. I made $478 36 In tbe laat three months,
after paying all expenses and attendingto my regular businessbesides. You don’t have io canvass;
as toon as people know yon have H for sale they send
for a DLh Washer. Address tbe Climax Mfg. Co.,
Columbua, Ohio, for particulars. Go to work it
onoe, and you will very soon have a full pocket book

For Good

Saturday, 29.— A presentment condemning
the bad condition of the Tombs made by the
Grand Jury.... The Police Justices of this city
declsre that they would take their places as
usual on Monday morning, In spite of the accession of the new magistrates.... The Yale
crew win the four-mile race with Harvard on
the Thames st New London
.The University
.

kfewfendSi

sixty days, to

it will sail next

on the “ Kite. ’’....ProfessorThos. H.

^

'-'I

Bills

cable transfers
on all points. Issue Commercial
and Travelers’ Credits available

825,049.

San Francisco.... In the

House of Lords yesterday Lord Salisbury said

pf#

arger than last year, and only seven-tenths of

and of $2,680,100 in legal tenders, reHenry Villard.to recover $550,000....Blehop sulting In a reduction of $2,318,825 In the reHenry C. Potter delivered the address to the serve, making the surplus of reserve $34,225,
Northern

to ar-

range our woik better. Will you not pray,

Revieye at 256, against 214 last year; for six

against $101,578,152 last year.

something by lightning In

others

to try and please

New York,”

.

spinal

.

pttPTQ
tn1!
change and make

L/CUCIO

when Its coutrict expires. The
last week are reported by Dun’a

perial Institute,Kensington .... Canada strong-

.

of the

T
1.

the determination of the

ly objects to

air of the city into the

pure aim ^sphere and greater freedom

Monday, July

By the payments of the bond syndicate the
new English
free
gold in the U. 8. Treasury has been aug
Ministry to dissolve Parliament at the earliest
possible moment....Tbe Prince of Wales opens mented to $107,582,241. It Is said that the synthe International Railway Congress In the Im- dicate will protect the gold In the Treasury

announce

flower-

Financial.

Legislature,

After sickness of sny kind, complete and speedy
recoveryla Insured by the uae of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla

AYER’S
M

organ of

Hair Vigor

One

Do You Soe

the testimonials written by people

who have been tured of various diseases by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla?They point the way for you If you

,

need

Bottle will do

Wonders. Try

dlsesM-germi which may be lurking In
and restores tone and t fficteccy to every
the body. It 1> tbe best summer medicine.

It expela all

tbe system,

\

it

Purify the Blood with Ajar's SarsapasUk.

a

good medicine.

Hood’s

Pills core

_

_

all liver Ills, relieveconstipa-

tion and assist digestion. 25c.

The beard can be easily colored brown
Buckingham’s Dja.

or black

by

(474)
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Hints and Helps on the Sunday-School
Lesson.
THIRD QOARTKR.

The sounds that

BY THB RIV. ISAAC W. QOWRN
i

Lesson

IL—July U.-The Golden

And when

nw

tbe people

--

Colt

Stood.

1-8 80-35

32:

down from

tbit Mosee delayed to eome

the mount, tbe people gathered tbemaelvea togetherunto Aaron,

and said unto him, Up, make ui goda, which aball go before
aa for tbta Moeea, the

man

us; for

that brought ua up out of tbe land of

Igypt, we know not what

la

become of him. And Aaron said un-

m. Break off tbe golden rlnga, which are In the eara of your
wl?ea, of your aona, and of your daughters, and bring them unto
me. And all tbe people brake off tbe golden rlnga which were In
their eara, and brought them unto Aaron. And he rccelred It at
to tbf

their hand,

and

fashioned It with a gracing tool, and made

a

It

said. These be thy gods, 0 Israel,

molten ctlf: and they

which
brought ye up out of tbe land of Egypt. And when Aaron saw
thi8% be built an altar before It; and Aaron made proclamation,and
aaM, To-morrow shall be a feast to the Lord. And they roae up
early on the morrow, and offered burnt offerings,and brought
peace offerings; and the people aat down to eat and to drink, and
roae up to play.
7

And

the Lord spake unto

Mom,

Go, get thee

down;

for thy peo-

ple, which thou broughteat up out of the land of Egypt, biTe cor-

8

rupted themaelyea:they hare turned aside quickly out of the way

which

I

commanded them: they ha?e made them

and have worshipped It, and ha?e sacrificedonto

be thy gods, 0
Kgypt.

30

And

It

came

Israel,

to pass

which brought thee up

on

tbe

Lard; peradfenture I shall

33

a great sin, and hare

a molten calf,

and

said,

These

out of tbe land of

morrow, that Moses said unto the peo-

ple, Ye bafe sinned a great sin:

81

It,

and now

make

go up unto

I will

atonement for your sin.

the

And

Mo»es returned unto tbe Lord, and said, Ob, this people hare sinned
made them gods of gold. Yet now. If thou

wilt forgive their sin—; and If not, blot me,

1

pray thee, out of thy

33 book which thou hast written. And the Lord said unto Motes
Whosoever bath sinned against me. him will 1 blot out of my book.
34 And now go, lead the people unto the place of which I have spoken
unto thee: behold, mine angel shall go before thee: nevertheless In
the day when I visit, I will visit their sin upon them. And the

36

Lord smote the people, because they made the calf, which Aaron
made.— Rented Version.*

DAILY READING^.
M.
GOLDEN TEXT.
T.
Little children, keep W.
yourselves from Idols.— T.
1 John 5: 21.
F.

Tbe golden calf

catch his ears are tbe songs of
revelry and the sight that first meets his eye 1h a
licentious danoe about the golden god. This man
was master of the situation even in his anger at the
aeenes. A covenant breaking people needed no guarantee of God in the tables of stone. The broken
law needed only the broken tablets to complete the
atory of shame and disloyalty. They are dashed to
the ground. Next he dealt with the symbol of their
shame, the golden ealf. The people that danced to
their deity under Aaron drank that deity ground to
powder nnder Moses, Aaron’s lame excuses had no
weight with his brother, and their tribe shamed at
the sight of its noblest son at a summons from him
execute swift punishment upon obstinate offenders.
Thus did Moses’ action save Israel from the destruction into which Aaron’s weakness and their own folly
had well nigh brought them. This Man of Power
wrh also a Man of Prayer. Much as we admire him
In the eamp righting the wrongs, we revere him more
in the conference with Jehovah in which he makes
intei cession for the wrong-doers. Salvation is a
grander thing every way than punishment. Moses
Dad descended the mountain with God’s cause in his
heart and hands; he ascended it with the cause of
Israel. Confession, forgiveness,identification with
Israel even in punishment, these are what Moses
gave and asked from God. He secured a partial pardon, in which the blessings were his continued leadership and the angel’s presence aa his guide, and punishment of individuals rather than the nation, but
the penalty of such transgression was the suggestive word “ In the day when I visit, I will visit their
sin upon them.” We cannot fail to think of another
Intercessor who secures better terms for sinners, even
J esus our great Mediator.
first

............ Exod. 32: 1-8.

Intercession by Moses.... Exod. 32: 9-14.
The calf destroyed ...... Exod. 32: 15-24.
Punishment. (Part of lesson),
Exod. 32: 30-35
Impressivereminder ...... Deut. 9: 7-21.
Folly of Idol worship.
. Psa. 108: 16-27
8. Trust In a living God ..... Psa. 115: 1-13.
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XSRAEL

is still in encampment at Sinai. Six weeks
have passed sinee the giving of the Ten Words.
The month is July, the year 1491 b
Israel had
not only received its Commandments from Jehovah,
but its Constitution,called “The Book of the Covenant,” given by Him (Ex. chapters 20-23) was rati
fled by the people with solemn services and with
hearty acceptance. “All the words which the Lord
hath said will we do.” Everything promised well for
the new nation redeemed from slavery by the hand
of Jehovah.
Not only the Constitution of a nation bat also the
pattern of the tabernacle and its service is found in
the intervening chapters (25-31). Thus God pro
vided lor both Church and State in His revelationto
Moses. Patriotism and piety are both provided for
in this model Constitution.
The best system of government, even with God as
its author, cannot altogether counteract the slavish
and sinful inclinationsand actions of men. The
Godly Law gives place in tbe history of Israel and in
our study to the golden call The vision of God on
Sinai fades, and tbe vicious worship of Egypt and
Chaldea fans into fire the evil passions of the heart.
The slopes of Sinai witnessed a scene which the summit of Sinai would not tolerate. It is this lament
able breakdown of Israel from God’s high standard
set for its attainment that we are to stndy.

_J_

c

Jolt

8, 1896

whether we consider our subject or our text, the

re-

sult will be the same.

The Christian’s relation to the Law is a frequent
theme in the Boriptures. He is not saved by the Law.
He is not under the Law. He is not to be Justitled
by the deeds of tbe
truth

it

Law. From

these statements of

has been often inferred that the

Law

place in Christian experience. As Paul puts

has

no

it, 44

Do

we then make void the law through faith!” But
from the wider knowledge of Serlptare we find that
the

Ten Commandments have a place

life

as the standard of morality and the rule of con-

in Christian

duct. They enter into sanctification as a model of
righteousness which the Spirit of God inworks into
character.

Every precept and prohibition of tbe Law has its
purpose and place in Christian living. The first table
of the Law is a summary of worship worthy of the
true God. Christian worship should always regard
this Divine Law. One God and no other before Him
is the first order of true worship. A plurality of gods
makes true worship impossible. Pantheism and
polytheism prove by their shameful ceremonies and
debasing influence the need of this first command.
A divided deity makes a divided heart 44 Ye eannot
serve God and Mammon.”

The Invisible
God needs no image to make Him real. He speaks
Idolatry is fatal to true worship.

“ Break off your earrings and bring them to me.” to heart and not to sense. Idolatry debases the imNever were ornaments of fashion offered more readily age of God in man and destroys the spiritual instinct
and yet for so nnholy a purposs. Covetousness and
custom both yielded to this clamor for a corrupting which realizes God in every act of true worship.
\ ain worship is more dangerous and ooihmon than
idol. Would that Christ’s call for offerings for the
holiest cause on earth, the proclamation of the Gospel, divided or idolatrous worship. Sincerity and intellimight have snob a ready response I The earrings of gence are essential to a true worship of God. 44 In
Israel’s men and matrons, young men and maidens,
spirit and in truth ” was Christs word on worship.
soon become in the smelting pot the covering of a
wooden idol in the form of a bull calf, a copy of The Third Commandment should have a prominent
Egypt’s god Apis. What a sad commentary on the place in onr preparation for worship and onr particiweakness of human nature in general, and of thife pation in it. It is often broken by thoughtlessness
people in particular for whom God had furnished
on the part of young, and by indifference on the part
the pattern of a tabernacle and entrusted its erection
to free will offerings, and its ornamentation to the of old. The elderly church member that regularly
wisdom and skill of an Aholiab and a Bezaleel, that goes to sleep in service is an offender against this
it should so forget its high destiny as to prostitute
Command, as well as the yonnger members that disboth its offerings and skill in the making of a debas
turb the worship by their bad behavior in the back
ing idol I To such lengths of folly and shame does
seat. When Christian Endeavor becomes a mechan*
idolatry always hurry its votaries.
The god made brings the next thing, the god wor- ical keeping of the Pledge in the prayer meeting inshipped. The man commissioned to be High Priest stead of a joyous offering of worship to Christ, it
of Jehovah in Israel issuee the proclamation which breaks the Third Command.
snmmons Israel to the worship of the gilded idol.
Sabbath observance should have a prominent place
“ These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee
up out of the land of Egypt.” One would have sup in Christian worship and life. Perhaps no precept
poeed that the scars of Egypt’s bondage would have of the Law needs so much emphasis to-day as this
corrected that he even if the scenes on Sinai were one. Laxity on the part of Christians is the cause of
forgotten. But idolatry puts out the eyes of its folwidespread desecrationof the Sabbath. If the Chrislowers, and then she is able to lead them to any
length of folly. This copy of an Egyptian god must tian Sabbath ever becomes a dead letter in onr counhave an altar and a festival, so they borrow these try, it will be because Christian people allow it to be
from the pare rita&l of Jehovah. A single night in- so. The Sunday excursion, the Sunday newspaper,
tervenes between the proclamation and the presentathe Sunday visit, the Sunday outing with bicycle or
tion of worship to the idol. Night sometimes corrects
the folly of day, bat in this case it had no such vir- carriage, these are straws that show the current of
tue.
Sabbath desecration. A morning service, the shorter
Idolatry may summon a crowd at her altars before the better, and the rest of the day lor society and
daybreak. All Israel was astir for early morniog small talk, is the standard of Sabbath keeping by
worship of an idol, although they iusis'ed that they
some professors of religion. Cnrictian Endeavor
were worshipping Jehovah. 44 Burnt offerings” and
should stand for Sabbath observance that empha
“peace offerings” ; these have the ring of true wor
•hip . The devil always borrows enough of true wor
sizes worship as well as rest.

God were the ship to start the service. “But the people sat down
The second table of the Law is a summary of Chrisoccasion for an impious and
demand. For to eat and to drink and rose up to play.” Language
conceals
as
well
as
reveals.
This
description
of
an
forty days Moses bad been closeted with God. The
tian duty. Right worship prepares for right living.
conferenee was in the interests of Israel But what idolatrous service conceals scenes of wantonness and Given love to God, love to man is assured. Every
of tnatf “Out or sight ” soon meant “ out of mind ” wickedness, of which it is the glory of Christianity
precept of the second table touches daily conduct. In
with this people. Althongn possessed of a Constitu that it knows nothing of it by experience,and very
An absent leader and an

invisible
idolatrous

tion for a nation of freemen, they still were but a
race of slaves. An absent rnler meant an opportunity
for sin, not a responsibility for service. “ Up, make
us gods which shall go before us, for as for this
Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land
of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him,” Were
brothers in name always brothers in deed there would
have been nothing further to record than a sinful

desire. But Aaron was not Moses, even though born
his brother. Whether to gain time or to court favor
Aaron yielded to a demand which Moses would have
denied with decision. The “ man for the hour ” was
on the mountain- top, and another man was trying to
tate his place as a leader, and the subsequent story
shows what sorry work he made of it

The mountain top conferenee was abruptly adjourned by the Divine convener. “Go, get thee
down, for thy people have corrupted themselves.”
Never was the need of a great leader more imperative, and never was there a greater leader than the
man who had there on Binai been cloeeted with God.
The stnfl that was in him was tested by Jehovah in
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Christian Endeavor Department.
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AND NUGGRTS ON THR TOPIC

who

dependent upon the other. The Christian

lives in the spirit of

loving obedience

to the

Ten

THR WRRK. Commandments is a power for righteousness in any
community. The world needs a revival of the honBY THB BEV. ISAAC W. GOWBN.
July

7, 189

5-

July

14,

esty

1805

and integrity of character formed on the model

of this

royal law

of liberty.

Th4 Ten Oommandmenti In Our Llret. Mark 12: 26-33.

/CHRIST

resolved the

“OUB HAIL BAG."

Ten Com-

m&ndments into Two Commandments. He substituted
“Thou Shalt Love” for “Thou
all

BY THR BEY. A. D*W. MASON.
In last week’s

Mail Bag

”

we gave an account

of the very successful conference

of our Western C.

....

44

the

E Societies at Grand Rapids, June 18-16, and now
and prohibitions of the take occasion, in the name of all our Societies, East
Ten Words into Love to God and *nd West, to offer our congratulationsto the brethprecepts

neighbor. Thus the Master fulfilled tbe Commandments by filling them fall of the positive principle of Love.
the charm for Motes that the covenant made with
“ Love is the fulfillingof the L*w,” truly writes the
the patriarchs had. Down the mountain slopes with
was given a parting test in the conversation that immediately follows the command to
go. “ I will make of thee a great nation,” had not
the conference,

is

OF

Shalt Not,” and included

it

ren

who conceived and carried out

this

admirable

convention. It cannot fail to be of great value to
the young people of onr Western churches, and will
draw together the earnest yonng workers of our entire
great Apostle.
Joshua, [his servant, and afterward his suecessor,goes
denomination as could not otherwise be done. As
The Ten Commandments were meant to touch onr the scope of the work needed in our Church at the
this man of God, to save a nation from destruction.
•Tbe text uaed In xhls exposition Is tbnt of King jAffies' Version, bat lives. The Two Commandments of Christ were West is slightly different and somewhat wider than
meant to tonch onr hearts. “Out of the heart are that required in the East, the permanent organizatbe Revised Version le printed for convenience of ooBperlson,uid Is In
Itself mm Ram e vnlonblecomment on tbe lesron.
the issues of life.” Love Is the spring of life. So
tion which grew oat of the eonvention is not entitled
'

!

little from repetition by those who have witnessed it the home, honor to parents has its constant exercise.
in idolatrous worship. This festival of lieentiousness In the community, social relations could not exist
may have kept up for days, but Jehovah interrupts
without obedience to these Commandments of God.
it through His servant, Moses.
While worship rests upon the first table of the Law,

»
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"ChrlfttUn Endeftyor Misslonarj LMga*/1

bat the ^Ghrlstlftn EndeftTor Union of the

1

Ninth Bute ConTcntion.” The

I

rallj

tone of the

song la the fftmlilnr "Marching

!

Eeformed Chnroheaof the Weat.” Mlaaion- I Through Georgia,” its title ia "Atlantic
arj work, both at home and abroad, will, | City’a Welcome,” and ita words are theae:
however, engage a large part of the purWhen October'sgenial mn subdues the summer
poses and efforts of the Union, and their co-

operation with their Eastern friends

Union may

greet

wish and

At our Ninth State Convention.

Reformed Church Endeavorera,

effort of all

May God

and Weat.

East

With a hearty welcome we will all Kndeavorers

tiouriah with ever increasing

vigor and uaefulneaa will be the

chorus:

bless and pros-

Chrlet and His Church.

Coming with a purpose true Is each Kodeavorer,
All to our Ninth Bute Convention.

those privileged

by

it,

we

Tell of Joys

Rev. C. M. Bteffens, of Rochester, N.Y., to

turned

young.

to us

Great will be our ardor and
Of our Ninth 8Ute

Convention. (Choral.)

meetings, and no one re-

A

When

With the hand we'il bid you speed,

was a holy enthusiasm rarely experienced
at such long meetings. Interest remained

Praying that God's blessing rich may ne'er from us

unabated until Sunday night at the hour of

God

departure. Three meetings were

^

CJTery

held

Wel1

°nie

the Saturday sessions

and girls came out In
marching was a sight

each
even

I

J

voted to Junior

the banner of the Gospel

It

My

historic

I

time, the riders will proceed

address. I Cuarlestown.
I

1st.

with n

at once

and make their formal

sin, he is a lost sinner.
.

Juniors gathered.

Church. Newly
The meeting was |

Presbyterian

Boston

re

elected for

fifth

D. D.

,he trip

Mr

of the Press Committee, under whose im-

mediate auspices the excursion is to be

bicyclists

by General Secretary Bier at his home,
is on the route of the excursion.

preparing for the

New

all

meet, happy and

r? j

doing,

made— the

the spots to

be

investl

time

for a short

week in the Jersey City | TUwlBg the wonders of that old town.
Tabernacle. Addresses were given by the
After Lexington has been enjoyed to the
Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D., New York; the
full, the tourists will proceed to Concord,
Rev. Howard Duffield, D.D., New York,
which will be reached at 10 o’clock, or
and the Rev. D. H. Martin, Newark.

ided

unions and of the first societies of those

for the cars of the bicycles.

The

present

arrangement is to have one

unions. Also photos of churches where the cerps of the bicycle contingentcunpoeed
were formed, and where
entirely of ladies, under the lieutenancy of
the State Convention has been held.

scenes that

The Endeavorera of New York city now
onduct the historic Fulton Street Noon

1

" In oi r

is

It Is

Edward Young, President of
the Christian Cit zenehip Union has been
invited by

General Secrotary Baer

a banner to

to

make

story of

tells

the

^

largest sale,

and requires for

its

has

you

see the

i895 models— *100.
CO.

General Officea and Factories,HARTFORD.

BOSTON, N aW YORK, OHICAOO,
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need th* Columbia
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Chautauqua desk
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HOME

-SOAP
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The Great

the

CHURCH LIGHT

to bring their

Conventioncan

hire

Prink'B Patent Reflectors
for Gas, Oil. or Electric, give
the moat sowerfal, Hoficat,
cheapest, and best light known
for Churches,Stores, Banka, Theatres, Depot*, etc. New and elegant designs. Send site of room.
Get circular A out tmat e. A liberal
discount to ohurcbea A the trada
Dem't bt intUtd bt tlmy
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flags,

and

decorated with Curlstlan Endeavor em-

the world, comprising 144 societies,includ-

why Hood’s Sarsaparilla

rub your

>6!:

the landmarks along the route will all be

has such a record of wonderful cures.
is

will

quality and beauty of the

>61
>61

The thousands of people whom it has ing two in blind asylums, several in rescue blems. Already great Interest has been
raised from disease and despair to happimissions, one in the county jail, in the aroused in this trip, and it bids fair to be
ness and health, are the strongest and I Magdalene Home, and in the Houe* of one of the most successful excursions conbest advertisementsHood’s Sarsaparilla Re(uget__jyr. J prm Bepartmnt Bulletin. nected with the Convention. Mr. Sullivan,
has. No other preparation in existence
who can be addressed at the United Society
This

eyes when

___

So far as possible the delegates will ride

is the largest in

you

been in past

conducted with espe-

by States, and carry their Bute

The Philadelphia Union

merit.

its

famous

>$ Yo«

the expense of the railroad fare to Concord.

the Union reporting the great-

years,

>S|
>61

them in Boston at a cost no greater than

during the year.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that

to

COLUnBIA.

POPE HFQ.

view to the comfort of ordinary riders.

wheels with them

said

bicycles have

>61
>61
>61
>61

awheel, and the ride will be an easy one,

Endeavoreis who do not desire

est progress in Christian Citizenshipwork

not what we say, but what

between Boston and Concord

as Emerson

Matchless as these

S.

the presentation address at Boston, giving

Cures

lie

aa the party is to be

Prayer-Meeting every Wednesday.

Known
Its

to a Star,”

the Endeavorera will remain

rally

cial

By

Wagon

gated, until Lexington is reached, where

The R»v.

It is

^

made necessary by

song which loyal Jerseyites no doubt will

they

Your

110.

Jersey State

sing by beach and on mountain top unt

"Hitch

continued, with only those interruptions

a young woman Endeavqrer of Boston.
The Park Presbyterian Society, President Another corps will contain nothing but pas
Convention In October. Her committees are French’s, held Its fifth anniversary this
tors, and these, with the ladies, will lead
determined that the seaboard shall outdo week. Delegates frem ether societies were
the van of the procession.
the valley in its welcome and success, and present. The address was given by the Rev.
By far the best method of enjoyipg the
among other things have Issued a rallying H#nry c Cronin, D.D., Jersey Cny.
in

>3

and

made,

earliest societies

Atlantic City Is already busily en

were

the head of the procession.

enrolled and 35 Junior’s, making a total of

People’s Societies

would like dates of organizationof all local

ceive on his arrival at fi38ton.

going

msmber

G(lorg, L, BnlllTan, a

thereabouts,In the morning. The excurshould be largely attended and well
Among those who will enjoy the summer
sustained. The Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, of •broad is the well known Endeavorer, the sion by bicycle and the excursion by train
New Durham, N. J , who is In charge of the Rev. Ford C. Ottman, of Newaik, who sails will join forces at Concord, and the sights
of that place will be enjoyed together.
rally, would be glad to hear from members for Europe on the 29 th inst.
Those delegates not wishing to repeat their
of Reformed Church Societies expecting to
The Rev. F.^ B. Everitt is collecting his- | morning’s ride of twenty miles can return
bs In Boston. Badges and programmes will
torical data of C E. in New Jersey. He
by train, and special facilities will be probe provided as usual. The place and hour

gramme, which each Endeavorer will re-

likely that in

The historic sights nlong the route will
b8 notBd >Dd „pltined by the mantger o!

rally

of meeting will be noted on the official pro-

that stub-

to the marrlag** the five foolish virgins

ride.

also took place this

is highly desirable that our denominational

name

resist.

more than

term. The Thence the journey will be resumed, and

The Hudson County Union’s grand

the Pilgrim Fathers, as a pioneer Church, it

gaged

____ It is

the giving of a

—that is,
don’t be content with any
bicycle except the best one

home

Church may be

in Jesus’

born hearts cannot

to

Church. Preeident French which

the
Union now has 75 Young

recognized and known, equally -with that of

____

.There is a power in

cup of cold water

start

where Paul Revere began his famous

.

.

grand

was continued on Sunday with special C.

was

of the Puritans” Is greatly to be desired.

And that our own

the traffic on the streets will be light at this

evening a rally was held in the great First

Convention. That the Reformed Church
"

|

many of the churches. It made.
was concluded on Monday by the business
At Medford a short stop will be
meeting and election of officers.In the a reception will be tendered the

everywhere.”

should be largely represented in the

Woodstown, gave the

csptaln. As

officersand a general leader or

No matter how well a man behaves
himself, if he does not love God and hale
____

E. services in

God, plant

... .This is " the last call ” for the

work. The Rev. Dr. Col

addressed by the Rev. Cornelius Brett,

will seize hold of the glorious opportunities

in the West, and, trusting In

an early hoar on Wednes-

I

Junior rally In the Third

C. E.

8.

Items.

Union begin on June

part to enlarge our Church, and thus hasten

P.

at

in

at

Dutchmen,’ do our

Y

tb*m In Boston, are to meet

day morning, July 17th. There they will
— Tne Pitt*grove I be formed Into detachments with proper

The June Convention of the Essex County

Our young people know more of the Reformed Church. They have seen what can

earnest prayer is that our

hire

Convention. (Chorus.)

Union held ite last meeting in the Daietown
prMbyterian Church. The evening was de-

1 000

the day of Christ’s coming in glory.

.New Jkbsry

yer, of

There were many things to make me rejoice exceedingly. This was the first Convention of its kind ever held In Michigan.
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The sessions were all very good. There
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must part,

home without a Divine blessing.

and
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while with our hearts we

sing.

whose efforts the Convention owes much of
its success. He writes thus: "We were all
at the
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King,
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